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We reserve the right to edit any material submitted for space and content.
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PASSAGE OF VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN 
ACT (VAWA)

On February 28, 2013, in a historic vote, the House 
of Representatives passed S.47, the Senate reauthorization 
of the Violence against Women Act (VAWA), sending the 
legislation with tribal provisions supported by the Nation-
al Congress of American Indians  (NCAI) to President 
Barack Obama’s desk to be signed into law. NCAI praised 
the eff orts of the House and the Senate to reauthorize 
VAWA and the bipartisan support of the Senate version 
of the legislation in both chambers with resounding votes 
of 286–138 in the House and a 78–22 vote in the Senate 
earlier in the year. Th e drums beat loudly on this day. For 
an unimaginable length of time, those who have terrorized 
our women in our most sacred places, in our relationships, 
in our homes, and on our land, have gone unprosecut-
ed.  Now, that time has come to an end, and justice and 
security will fl ourish. 

Th ere was a bigger moment yet to come.  

PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA SIGNS VIO-
LENCE AGAINST WOMEN ACT INTO LAW

I, as your tribal leader, celebrated the protections for 
all women on this historic day by being present to wit-
ness this great event in Washington, D.C. on March 7th, 
2013.  Th ere were tears during this time of joy, and the 
beginning of justice. Th ere was a standing ovation for ap-
proximately fi ve minutes.  Native women, tribal leaders, 
women’s rights advocates and survivors of domestic abuse 
joined President Barack Obama and Vice President Joe 
Biden that day along with members of Congress and the 

Obama Administration to celebrate the reauthorization of 
VAWA. 

Before signing the bill into law, President Obama 
stood on the stage and said, “Indian country has some of 
the highest rates of domestic abuse in America. And, one 
of the reasons is that when Native American women are 
abused on tribal lands by an attacker who is not Native 
American, the attacker is immune from prosecution by 
Tribal Courts.” In listening to our president with a sincere 
tone in his voice and as I was sitting there looking around 
the room, he said, “Well, as soon as I sign this bill, that 
ends.  Tribal governments have an inherent right to pro-
tect their people, and all women deserve the right to live 
free from fear. And, that is what today is all about. Today 
represents a historic moment in the nation-to–nation rela-
tionships between tribes and the federal government. Now, 
that the tribal provisions have been enacted and protection 
for all women reauthorized, justice can march forward.” 

We as tribal leaders have much work to do to ensure 
our citizens are protected from these violent crimes. March 
7th, 2013 was a great day because it marked the beginning 
of justice and the end to injustice that had gone unan-
swered for too long ….. Migwech.

U.S. SENATOR DEBBIE STABENOW/STATE REP-
RESENTATIVE DAN BENISHEK

EAGLE FEATHERS/PARTS USE AND POSSES-
SION

While I was still in Washington D.C., I visited the of-
fi ce of U.S. Senator Debbie Stabenow (Michigan) and also 
had a conversation with State Representative Dan Ben-
ishek (Michigan).  My introductive conversation consist-
ed of the bald eagle, “Migizi,”which is a highly respected 
and signifi cant cultural species to many Native American 
tribes, including the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa 
Indians. Preserving this highly revered and signifi cant cul-
tural species for the next seven generations is a high pri-
ority for the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians.

LTBB has spent a considerable amount of time and 
resources monitoring and managing its bald eagles. LTBB 
feels very strongly about the preservation and protection 
of the bald eagle as well as the right of tribal citizens to 
possess and use eagle feathers and their parts for culturally 
signifi cant purposes. LTBB is well aware of the U.S. De-
partment of Justice’s (DOJ ) recently adopted eagle feather 
and use policy and the long-standing Department of Inte-
rior (DOI) “Morton” Policy.

LTBB is appreciative of the eff orts of the DOJ and DOI, 
but feel those policies and the current federal regulations 
do not live up to or adequately refl ect the intent of the Bald 
and Golden Eagle Protection Act. LTBB is asking legisla-
tion be developed to support tribal self-determination and 

the open use of eagle and non-eagle raptor feather (s) and/
or parts by members of federally recognized tribes.  Th e 
tribe has enacted Eagle Protection Statute or Regulations.
Recently, I had a conversation with Representative Ben-
ishek, and he told me he is working on legislative language, 
so, hopefully, our tribe may soon have access  to its own 
repository. 

We continue to have talks on Asian Carp, and now, I 
have grave concern over our low lake levels.

VISIT TO NEW COVENANT CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL IN LANSING, MI

Earlier in the year, I was asked by LTBB Tribal Citizen 
Steve Sochay, an instructor at the New Covenant Chris-
tian School in Lansing, MI, if I would do a presentation to 
his Government Class. Tribal Administrator Albert Colby, 
Jr. and I were in Lansing, MI, so we accommodated his 
request on February 21, 2013.  We shared a rather wide 
range of topics such as sovereignty, the historical and legal 
relationship between tribes and the United States govern-
ment, tribal governments, our government and how our 
government is set up to function, current issues such as 
the proposed casino in Mackinaw City, MI, my role in the 
Executive Branch and what some of the functions that I 
have worked with are.  We answered questions from the 

students and faculty and did fi lm presentations of the 
“Journey to Sovereignty,” “Th e Four Directions” and “Th e 
Waganakising Odawa.”

NATIVE AMERICAN TRIBES GAIN DIRECT 
ROUTE TO DISASTER FUNDS

Th e new law providing federal disaster aid for victims 
of Super Storm Sandy includes a provision which makes 
it easier for Native American tribes to access recovery 
aid. Th e provision gives tribal governments the option of 
applying directly to the president for emergency aid or ap-
plying through governors of their states as they must do 
now.  Th e change was sought by tribal governments and 
supported by the Obama Administration. 

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
Administrator Craig Fugate applauded the Sandy Recov-
ery Improvement Act of 2013 for amending  the Staff ord 
Act to grant tribes this additional option by saying, “Th is 
amendment to the Staff ord Act follows on the President’s 
commitments to Indian country, strengthens the govern-
ment-to-government relationship between FEMA and 
federally recognized tribes, and will enhance the way 
FEMA supports tribal communities before, during and 
aft er disasters.”

PUBLIC HEARING FOR PROPOSED MACKI-
NAW CITY CASINO TO BE HELD APRIL 23, 2013

F R O M  T H E  D E S K  O F  T H E  T R I B A L  C H A I R M A N  D E X T E R  M C N A M A R A

“McNamara” continued on page 24.
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Tribal Telephone Directory 

and Website Information
LTBB Governmental Website          www.ltbbodawa-nsn.gov 
 Odawa Trails Website           www.odawatrails.com

Beverly Wemigwase, Receptionist          231-242-1400
          1-866-652-5822

Tribal Administration
Kathy McGraw,

Assistant
242-1420

Tribal Council/Legislative Offi  ce
Mike Smith,

Administrative Assistant
242-1406

Yvonne McShane, 
Legislative Offi  ce/Committees 

Administrative Assistant 
242-1403

1-866-972-0077

Tribal Chairman’s Offi  ce
Lisa Flynn,

Administrative Assistant
242-1401

Accounting Department
Assistant
242-1440

Mandy Szocinski, Contracts
242-1439

Archives, Records and 
Repatriation Department

Eric Hemenway,
Director
242-1527

Commerce Department
Th eresa Keshick,

Assistant
242-1584

Communications Department
Annette VanDeCar,

Coordinator
242-1427

Wendy Congdon,
Pre-Press Graphic Specialist

242-1429

Elders Program
Joan Jacobs, Assistant

242-1423

Enrollment Department
Linda Gokee, 

Administrative Assistant
242-1521

Facilities & Safety Department
Susan Gasco, 

Director
242-1558

Education Department
Tammy Gasco, 

Administrative Assistant
242-1480

Gijigowi Anishinaabemowin 
Language Department

Carla Osawamick, Director
242-1454

GIS Department
Alan Proctor, 

Director
242-1597

Grants Department
Julie Kauppila, 

Writer
242-1560

Health Department
242-1611

Health Clinic
242-1700

Health
242-1600

Community Health  
(Transportation)

242-1601

Dental Clinic
242-1740

Tina Shawano, Maternal 
Child Health Outreach

242-1614

Diane Bott, 
Healthy Heart Specialist

242-1615

Housing Department
Mike Lyons, 

Administrative Assistant
242-1540

Human Resources 
Department

Susie Swadling, 
Administrative Assistant

242-1555

Human Services Department
Chrissy Yuhn,

Administrative Assistant 
242-1621

Law Enforcement 
Department
Tribal Police

242-1500

Legal Department
Su Lantz, 
Assistant
242-1407

MIS Department
Mark Tracy, 

Director
242-1531

Natural Resource 
Department

Debra Smithkey-Browne,
 Administrative Assistant

242-1670

Odawa Enterprise 
Management

242-1583

Planning, Zoning and
 Building Department

Shari Temple,
Administrative Assistant

242-1581

Ellie Payton, 
Mobility Coordinator

242-1508

Substance Abuse/
Mental Health Department

Pat Boda,
 Administrative Assistant

242-1640

Jennifer Wilson, 
Offi  ce/Intake Coordinator

242-1642

Tribal Court/Peacemaking
Program
242-1462

Tribal Prosecutor’s Offi  ce
Gwen Gasco, 

Offi  ce Manager
242-1475

Youth Services Department
Kristy Dayson, 

Coordinator 
242-1593

Being Odawa is all about Freedom
Th e freedom to be a part of a people, who with integrity and pride, still have and speak our language. Th e freedom in 

common with all other Odawak the customs, culture and spirituality of our ancestors. Th e freedom we have today we will 
bring to the future through unity, education, justice, communication and planning. We will reach out to the next seven 
generations by holding to cultural values of Wisdom, Love, Respect, Bravery, Honesty, Humility and Truth. We will utilize 
our tribal assets to provide the necessary tools to become successful, hard-working community members who proudly 
represent our culture. With these values we will move the tribe forward.

Anishinaabemowin Interpretation of the LTBB Mission Statement
Dbendiziwin aawan maanda Odawa aaw’iing. Geyaabi gdaa’aana miinawa gda’nwemi. Anishnaabemowin, maanda 

egishkaago’iing dbendiziwin ebidgwasiing mnaadendiziwin miinwa wiimnaaadendiziyin. Gdabendaanaa dbendiziwin 
kina gwaya Odawak nasaap eyaamjik, maanda naakniewinan, maadiziwin miinwa mnidoowaadziwin gaanaaniigaaniijik 
debendamowaad. Maanda dbendiziwin eyaamiing nangwa, gaanamaajiidona niigaan ezhi bezhigoyiing, kinomaadwin, 
dbakinigewin, giigidowin miinwa naakinigewin. Gaazhiibiignaketaanaa maanda niizhwaachiing bimaadziwin waabii’aa-
migak mjignamiing ninda mnomaadiziwinan echipiitendaakin: nbwaakaawin, zaagidwin, mnaadendmowin, aakde’ew-
in, gwekwaadiziwin, dbaadendiziwin miinwa debwewin. Ganakaazinaa ninda gdabendaaswinaanin, jimiigwe’iing na-
kaazwinan jimnomewzi’iing, enitaanokiijik maampii Anishiabek enaapshkaamwaad maanda gbimaadziwinaa. Ninda 
eyaamiing echipiitendaakin, miigo kina gwaya maampii enjibaad jiniigaanibizad.

Th e Communications Department welcomes submissions for our “Lines From Our Membership” section of the newsletter, 
but we cannot run anything political in nature or expressing an opinion due to a long-standing department policy. Because we have 
a newsletter and not a newspaper, we do not have an editorial page. We reserve the right to edit any material submitted for space 
and content.

Th e deadline for the June 2013 issue of Odawa Trails is April 29, 2013.
 You can e-mail, fax or call your submissions in to newsletter@ltbbodawa-nsn.gov, fax them to 231-242-1430 or call them in 

at 231-242-1427 or 231-242-1429. Please only call in your submissions if they are short. We also welcome comments, suggestions 
and story ideas.

Annette VanDeCar
Communications

Coordinator
231-242-1427

Wendy Congdon
Pre-Press

Graphic Specialist
231-242-1429
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May 1 
Carol Gagnon

Elisabeth Kiogima
Patricia Minor
George Pamp

Sharon Sierzputowski

May 2
Joseph Petoskey

May 3
Alvin Degraff
Robert Lasley
Luella Moore

Patrick Naganashe
Philip Notari
Mary Powell

Ardene Romer

May 4
Debra Godfrey
Mary Keshick

William Shananaquet, Sr.
Jerry Stromske

May 5
Theodore Dayson

Joseph Petoskey, Sr.

May 6
Judith Black Feather

Dale Glazier
Sara Kagabitang

Millard Pliler
Kathleen Shagonaby

Nancy Wanshon

May 7
Shirley Firovich

Viola McNamara
Brenda Ybarrondo

May 8
Marie Boda

Marie Deckrow
Reginald Dodge, Jr.

Robert Parkey
Mary Rivers
Anna Stead

Donna Vanpelt

May 9
Barbara Dayson

Debhra Robertson
David Shananaquet

David Weaver
Ronald Willis, Sr.

Charles Zehe

May 10
Kathleen Deane
Elizabeth Gasco

May 11
Catherine Anderson

Eric Hunting

May 12
Norman Leo
Patrick Lieby

Michael McKeown
Katrina Woodworth

May 13
Laura Lonchar
Della Petoskey

May 14
Shirley Chippewa
Gordon Groleau
Patricia Johnson

Gloria Miller

May 15
Elizabeth Jordan
Melvin Napont

Marilyn Napont

May 16
Eileen Dennis

Angela Hayden
Geraldine Masse

May 17
Susan Allen

John Bott, Sr.
Timothy Petoskey
Dorothy Sagataw

Judith Sandoz
James Weissgerber

May 18
Shirley Lark

Christine Miles
Joseph Parkey
Steven Potter

May 19
Mary Shananaquet

May 20
Elizabeth Johnson
Wilfred Sharkey
Owen Smith, Sr.

May 21
Thomas Antoine

David Lacroix
Lawrence Nadeau
Daniel Portman

Donald Shomin, Jr.
Lawrence Skippergosh

May 22
Dorothy Boda

Shirley Davenport
Desiree Martinez

Ruth McGraw
Lucile Rich

May 23
Donna Newton
Cheryl Samuels

Brenda Schoolcraft
Charles Sessions

Diane Trafas

May 24
Mildred Laduke

Christine Shomin

May 25
Sheree Gamble

Susie Searles

May 27
Gloria Chisholm

Peter Dayson
Gregory Gasco

Bernard Hunting
John Keshick III
Joyce McClellan

Gary Rieter
Rose Silvey

May 28
Jennie Chamness

Augustine Kiogima, Sr.
Catherine Merryman

Robert Ramage
Robert Suhr

Dwain Walker

May 29
Andrew Chingman, Sr.

May 30
Jacquelyn Connelly

Ramona Curtis
Richard Massey

May 31
James Kiogima, Sr.
Veronica Medicine
Cynthia Schuyler

Debra Smithkey-Browne
Vernetta Wachsman

MAY EL D E R BI R T H D AY S

LTBB Tribal Citizen Marin 
Bertram started as the Admin-
istrative Assistant in the Man-

agement Information Systems 
(MIS) Department on March 18, 
2013. 

Bertram, who grew up in Al-
anson, MI, and graduated from 
Alanson Public Schools, previ-
ously worked at Odawa Hotel in 
Petoskey, MI, at the front desk. 
She is pursuing her Associate 
degree in Business Administra-
tion at North Central Michigan 
College and plans on attending 
Lake Superior State University to 
pursue her Bachelor’s degree in 
Business Administration. 

“I thought it was best to 
get my Business Administration 
degree because it will work for 

several diff erent career fi elds,” 
Bertram said. “I was interested 
in getting into an offi  ce setting 
and gaining experience.”

Her grandparents are Ed-
win and Janet (Adams) Saga-
taw, both LTBB Tribal Citizens, 
and her mother is Lila Bertram, 
a LTBB Tribal Citizen. She has 
a boyfriend, Kevin Taylor, and 
two siblings, Aaron Bertram and 
Chris Bertram, both LTBB Trib-
al Citizens. 

She enjoys reading books on 
her Kindle , going to the beach 
and swimming.   

Photo by Communications 
Coordinator Annette VanDeCar. 

M E E T  M I S  A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  A S S I S T A N T  M A R I N  B E R T R A M
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C A L L  H O S P I C E  O F  M I C H I G A N  W H E N  T H E  F O C U S  C H A N G E S  F R O M  C U R E  T O  C A R E
Submitted by Jeanne Marriott, Hospice of 

Michigan, Gaylord Offi  ce 

As a caregiver or someone who is dealing with 
a life-ending disease, have you wondered about 
hospice services? Who? What? Where? When?!? 
Some comforting news is that you now have a won-
derful resource available to answer these questions. 
Hospice of Michigan (HOM), a national leader in 
end of life care, is partnering with the Little Tra-
verse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians to help bring 
peace and dignity to a diffi  cult transition. 

Th e best answer? Call HOM (pronounced like 
the word “home.”) When the focus for yourself or a 
loved one turns from curing to caring, that’s when 
you know it’s time. It’s a call that should be made 
upon the realization that there is only so much sa-
cred time left , and maybe the healing should focus 
on reconciliation within a person or a family sys-
tem or a community. Call HOM when the caregiv-
er is worn out and needs support. Call HOM when 
the patient and caregiver(s) are prepared to em-
brace the circle of life, and want to make the most 
of every last minute. 

As a consequence of medical advancements 
throughout the past 50-75 years, the amount of 
time we live with progressive and eventually fatal 
illnesses has been prolonged. Th e downside to that 
scenario is the period of dependence on others can 
be quite lengthy, and caregivers are oft en older as 
well. 

Adding to this, many people now live into 
adulthood before experiencing the death of a sig-
nifi cant other. Th is renders them less prepared in 
the care of the dying and for coping with loss. Th e 
HOM team is here to help with end of life issues, 
to empower the caregiver(s), to ensure dignity for 
the patient and to maximize the Quality of Life of 
this caring unit by providing support and educa-
tion on the physical, spiritual, emotional and social 

components of life. When we come into this world, 
we aren’t alone – when we leave, we should have a 
team of support, too. 

Th e hospice movement developed in the Unit-
ed States in the 1970’s and came to Michigan in 
1980. It was started as a grassroots eff ort by care-
givers and clinicians who envisioned better care 
and support for those at end of life. Staying true 
to those roots, Hospice of Michigan is one of the 
largest non-profi t hospice providers in the country 
and is focused on ensuring the best possible quality 
of life, comfort and peace of mind for our patients 
while at the same time providing support for their 
loved ones during the illness and helping them 
through their grief over the following year aft er a 
death.

Hospice care is a benefi t that, since 1981, is 
predominately paid for by Medicare – there should 
never be any out of pocket costs for in home hospice 
services to a patient or their family. As a non-profi t 
hospice provider, Hospice of Michigan off ers open 
access, which means regardless of a person’s ability 
to pay – if they don’t have Medicare or healthcare 
coverage – HOM will not deny them service, and 
that service they do receive will be carried out in 
the same manner as we serve all of our families. 

It is also important to remember it is your le-
gal right to choose your hospice – if someone tells 
you that you must call a certain hospice or says 
they will make the call and have a hospice provider 
come to talk to you … keep in mind you have a 
choice. You may want to interview a couple of pro-
viders – ask them if they have nurses in your area; 
if they have an extended coverage team available 
around the clock who are clinical team members 
– not a staffi  ng agency. Ask if they have a 24/7 call 
center staff ed by full-time hospice professionals, 
including nurses and social workers, so your ques-
tions can be answered immediately. If you are not 
satisfi ed with the hospice care you are receiving, 
you have the right to switch hospice providers. 

Th e HOM team has materials available to help 
patients and caregivers face their challenging tran-
sition. Our Caregiver Kit helps those entrusted to 
care for another at end of life to better understand 
their role and off ers tips to make things somewhat 
easier and more manageable. 

To get any of these materials or to talk to 
someone about the HOM team and how we can 
help you in your need, call the HOM Care Center 
at 1-888-247- 5701 or visit www.hom.org. 

Courtesy graphic. 

M E E T  E L D E R S  O U T R E A C H  A S S I S T A N T  J O A N  T E P K E A H  J A C O B S

LTBB Tribal Citizen Joan 
Tepkeah Jacobs recently started 
as the Elders Outreach Assis-
tant in the Elders Program. She 
previously worked in the Tribal 
Court as the Court Clerk I. 

Prior to working for LTBB, 
she and her husband, Joe, 
moved to the Northern Michi-
gan area from Port Huron, MI, 
where she was employed at the 
school district working with 
special needs students and as-
sisting with teaching respon-
sibilities. She earned an Asso-
ciate degree in Applied Arts 
and Science, Administrative 
Medical Assistant with a certi-
fication as a Clerical Specialist 
from St. Clair County Com-
munity College where she was 
on the Presidential Honor Roll 
throughout college.   

She and her husband, Joe, 
have seven children and six 
grandchildren. She loves being 
a grandmother, and her grand-
children are the most precious 

gifts from the Creator. Her 
husband served as a firefight-
er for 30 years. While on duty, 
he almost lost his life. She took 
care of her husband and nursed 
her firefighting hero back to 
health. He is currently em-
ployed at Odawa Casino in Pe-
toskey, MI, as a shuttle driver. 

She was a member of the 
Port Huron Township Recre-
ational Board, is a traditional 
dancer and has assisted as Vice 
Chair with many pow wows in 
Michigan. She enjoys nature, 
working with children and 
learning our ancestral culture. 
She loves to sew and make 
crafts. 

Photo by Communications 
Coordinator Annette VanDe-
Car. 
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J O I N  L T B B ’ S  T R I B E  T O  T R I B E  W A L K I N G  C H A L L E N G E  T E A M  A N D  H E L P 
L T B B  E A R N  F U N D S

LTBB finished second in last year’s Tribe to 
Tribe Walking Challenge, winning $1,500 from 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan. The funds 
from Blue Cross were used to purchase incentive 
awards for those who participated in the Tribe 
to Tribe Challenge as well as a few prizes in the 
Community Walking Challenge. Forty percent 

of the LTBB walkers in last year’s Tribe to Tribe 
Walking Challenge were in the top 10% of the 
challenge – more than any other participating 
tribe. Join the fun this year and help LTBB earn 
grant money! Please contact Health Educator Re-
gina Brubacker-Carver at 231-242-1664 with any 
questions or for more information. 

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  H E A L T H  D E P A R T M E N T
Th ere are two new faces 

down in our Substance Abuse/
Mental Health Department, Kel-
ly Ingelson and Russell Wood. 
Kelly and Russ are our new Mas-
ter Level Counselors. Welcome 
to both of them!

May is National Asthma and 
Allergy Awareness Month. May 
is a peak season for asthma and 
allergy suff erers and therefore, a 
perfect time to educate the pub-
lic about these diseases. 

If you have asthma, indoor 
allergens and irritants play a sig-
nifi cant role in triggering asthma 
attacks. Triggers are things which 
can cause asthma symptoms, an 
episode or attack or even make 
asthma worse. If you have asth-
ma, be sure to work with your 
doctor to identify triggers and 
develop a treatment plan which 
includes ways to reduce expo-
sures to your asthma triggers. 

According to the Asth-

ma and Allergy Foundation of 
America (AAFA) an estimat-
ed 50  million Americans suff er 
from all types of allergies (one 
in fi ve Americans), including 
indoor/outdoor, food & drug, la-
tex, insect, skin and eye allergies. 
Th ere are no cures for allergies, 
however, allergies can be man-
aged with proper prevention and 
treatment. Talk to your doctor 

about ways to manage your al-
lergies. Also, if you have severe 
allergies and are at risk for ana-
phylaxis, remember to check the 
expiration date on your Epi-Pen 
and renew before the expiration 
date, so you will always be pro-
tected!

Th is year, our Annual 
Health Fair will be held on Au-
gust 9, 2013. We are in the very 
beginning stages of planning, 
so look for more information to 
come.

Also, don’t forget the Health 
Department will be closed on 
Monday, May 27, 2013 for Me-
morial Day. You can be prepared 
for this closing by calling your 
prescription renewals into the 
Health Clinic at 231-242-1700 
or your prescription refi lls into 
Contract Health at 231-242-
1600 on the Friday (May 24, 
2013)  before the closing.

Courtesy graphic.
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C A R I N G  N A T I V E  F O S T E R  P A R E N T S  E N S U R E  O U R  C H I L D R E N  L E A R N  O U R  C U L T U R E  A N D  T R A D I T I O N S

Submitted by the Human Services 
Department

Th e placement of Native Ameri-
can children in Native American foster 
homes is essential in preserving the Na-
tive American culture as well as honor-
ing and protecting the children of the 
Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indi-
ans. According to the 2012 W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation, nationwide, and in Michi-
gan, there is a critical shortage of foster 
homes for Native American children. 
Even though the Indian Child Welfare 
Act (ICWA) protects tribal rights in over-
seeing their children’s needs for emergen-
cy protection or long-term out-of-home 
placement, there oft en is no practical 
community place for children to go.

Th e Indian Child Welfare Act re-
quires Native American children are 
placed in the following order: (i) A mem-
ber of the Indian child’s extended fami-
ly; (ii) A foster home licensed, approved 
or specifi ed by the Indian child’s tribe; 
(iii) An Indian foster home licensed or 
approved by an authorized non-Indian 
licensing authority or (iv) An institution 
for children approved by an Indian tribe 
or operated by an Indian organization 

which has a program suitable to meet 
the Indian child’s needs. Th e Waganakis-
ing Odawak Statute #2012-010 requires 
members under the tribe’s jurisdiction be 
placed in the following order: (1) Mem-
bers of the child’s tribal extended fami-
ly, (2) Member of the child’s non-tribal 
extended family, (3) Indian family of 
the same tribe as the child, (4) An Indi-
an family otherwise authorized by law 
to provide care for the child, (5) a home 
licensed by LTBB, (6) an Indian tribal fa-
cility,(7) a facility operated by a licensed 
child welfare services agency and (8) any 
other suitable placement which meets the 
needs of the child. Th ough the LTBB stat-
ute diff ers from ICWA, they both require 

Native American homes. 
In 2012, the Little Traverse Bay 

Bands of Odawa Indians Department 
of Human Services worked with seven 
foster care youth, monitored 20 county/
states cases all in the United States, 21 
family preservation cases and investi-
gated 190-plus child protective services 
calls. Th e department and the Child Wel-
fare Commission currently licenses six 
foster homes. Five of those homes are 
local, and one is in Lower Michigan. Th e 
department has the capability to license 
off  the historical reservation, but is need 
of families willing to make the commit-
ment. 

Th e department desires to keep fam-
ilies together, promoting preservation 
services prior to out of home placement. 
In comparing data, preservation has been 
successful. Unfortunately, preservation is 
not always successful and requires the de-
partment to place children out of home. 
Th ese types of placements need families 
to volunteer to open their homes and 
hearts to the at-risk children of the Little 
Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians. 

Recruitment eff orts thus far have 
been: Banners, massive mailing, phone 
calls, brochures and advertisement. 

Th ough some have reached out and re-
quested packages, the department is still 
in need. To obtain and maintain a fos-
ter home license, the department does 
a Central Registry Clearance, Criminal 
History c heck and FBI fi ngerprints. Th e 
licensee is required to submit three ref-
erences, a medical clearance and allow 
a home study to take place within their 

home. Th e children of the Little Traverse 
Bay Bands of Odawa Indians need your 
help to recruit families to protect and 
honor the youth of the community. 

If you or anyone you know may be 
interested or thinking about becoming a 
foster parent, please call Lisa Tollenaar at 
231-242-1630. 

Courtesy photos. 

G R A N T - F U N D E D  S E R V I C E S  P R O V I D E D  B Y  L T B B
 Th is is the fi rst of a series of articles highlight-

ing grants the LTBB Departments and Programs 
currently receive, the services they provide and el-
igibility requirements.

Human Services 

Offi  ce of Violence Against Women Tribal 
Government Grant

Submitted by Keely Frye, Victim Advocate 

Th e LTBB Department of Human Services re-
ceived a grant from the Offi  ce of Violence Against 
Women, which has helped the tribe to create a Vic-
tim Support Services Unit within the LTBB DHS 
offi  ce as of the end of January 2013. We will pro-
vide identifi ed services for survivors of domestic/
dating abuse, stalking and sexual abuse.

All Native Americans regardless of age, tribal 
affi  liation, including descendants are eligible for 
services as are non-Native intimate partners of Na-
tive Americans and their children. In the last fi ve 
months, Victim Support Services/ LTBB DHS have 
helped 21 women and their families with victim 
services.

Domestic abuse encompasses violent acts, 
threats, intimidation, fi nancial exploitation as well 
as verbal and emotional abuse from an intimate 
partner. An intimate partner can include same sex 
partners, transgendered people or a family mem-
ber. 

Stalking is an act of steady harassment with 
persistent, inappropriate and unwanted attention 
by a stranger, acquaintance or former/current in-
timate partner. 

Sexual abuse is defi ned as incest, sexually 
touching (including kissing), forced exposure to 
sexual images or sex acts, sexual threats or sexual 
exploitation of another (i.e.: Th e abuser demands 
sex for the victim to receive food or forces victim 
to prostitute).

Victim Support Services will be provided pri-
marily Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. – 5 
p.m. and may include the following:

• Transportation assistance (non-emergency)
• Emergency food vouchers
• Relocation assistance 
• Clothing/toiletries
• Advocacy and referrals for individual needs 
• Court accompaniment (state, federal or tribal)
• Assistance with Personal Protection Orders 

(county and tribal)
• Victim Support Services at LTBB DHS also 

maintains a limited supply of emergency items.
Th ese services are subject to change over time 

as we at Victim Support Services continue to devel-
op policies and procedures. 

If we cannot provide a service directly, we will 
work with LTBB and community resources to fi nd 
the best service provider. As the victim advocate, 
I will follow up on the client’s well-being with his 
or her permission to support him or her and off er 
further assistance.

Anytime someone calls or discloses to you 
they want to leave an abusive situation, immediate-
ly please direct them to call the Women’s Resource 
Center on its 24/7 hotline at 1-800-275-1995. Th ey 
know the questions to ask to maintain safety and 
have a directory of shelters to help those who live 
locally as well as outside our local area for emer-
gency safety issues. 

Many Native women and families have uti-
lized the Women’s Resource Center Safe home and 
free counseling services. Th e center will provide 
information regarding Victim Support Services 
to anyone who fi ts the aforementioned eligibility 
requirements, so the client can contact us directly 
for further support. Victim Support Services was 
created to bring enhanced victim services to Native 
Americans, not to duplicate the Women’s Resource 
Center’s services.

Feel free to contact me or have the person in 
need call directly for Victim Support Services at 
231-242-1629 during business hours.

Th e Abuse In Later Life Grant
Submitted by Pam Luce, Project Coordinator 

Th e Abuse In Later Life (A.L.L.) grant is 
through the U.S. Department of Justice, Offi  ce 
on Violence Against Women. LTBB received 
the grant award in October 2012. Pam Luce was 
hired and began work as the A.L.L. Grant Project 
Coordinator the fi rst week of January 2013. Pam 
joined a group of LTBB representatives - Tammy 
Okuly-Shananaquet - Elders Outreach Coordina-
tor, Jeff  Cobe- Tribal Chief of Police, Matt Lesky- 
Tribal Prosecutor and Denneen Smith- Director of 
the Department of Human Services, at the initial 
grantee training in Alexandria, VA.

Th e purpose of the A.L.L. grant is to create 
awareness, education, systemic change, prevention 
and intervention services for elder abuse. Elder 
abuse takes many forms - physical, emotional and 
sexual abuse, neglect and exploitation. For the pur-

“Grant Services” continued on page 9.
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pose of this grant, elder victims and survivors are consid-
ered both men and women over the age of 50. 

Th e A.L.L. grant is a three-year project which is split 
into two parts. Phase One is the planning phase. During 
this stage, grant activities will include surveys of elders 

and service providers, addressing needs for statutes, pol-
icies and procedures and collaborative services related 
to elder abuse, neglect and exploitation, and a number 
of trainings - both locally and on the national level. A 
grant Coordinated Community Response Team has been 
formed to carry-out and oversee these activities together 
with the Project Coordinator.

Following submission and approval of an Outreach 
and Services Strategic Plan, Phase Two will begin Direct 
Victim Services. Phase Two will include additional train-
ings and public awareness activities.

Pictured left  to right in the photo by Communications 
Coordinator Annette VanDeCar are Project Coordinator 
Pam Luce, Project Coordinator Stacey Ettawageshik and 
Victim Advocate Keely Frye. 

Community Health 

MNO ODE- Healthy Heart 

Th is has been a fun and full year for Healthy Heart; 
we currently have 39 ac-
tive participants in our 
program. We are active 
in many activities which 
the tribal community 
has. 

Our goal is to re-
duce your chances of 
getting heart disease. 
Our programs off er 
help with learning new 
ways to live a balanced, 
healthy active life. You 

receive professional medical and nutritional advice from 
people who truly care about you and your family.

Mno Ode off ers intensive case management of your 
diabetes which includes education on heart health. We 
emphasize weight loss and healthy eating (Home Grown 
project, canning classes along with physical activity pro-
grams such as swimming, biking, gym memberships, 
etc.) geared to your personal needs as well as the needs of 

your family.
If you are interest-

ed in joining Healthy 
Heart and are 18 years 
or older, please feel free 
to call Michele Keshick 
RN, BS, CDE at 231-
242-1606 or Diane Bott 
RN at 231-242-1601.

Diane Bott, Healthy Heart Specialist

Hello, my name is Diane Bott, I have been employed 
with the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians 
Health Department for almost two years, and I work 
with the Mno 
Ode (Healthy 
Heart) program. 
Our program is 
designed to work 
with 18 years 
and older tribal 
citizens with di-
abetes. I’ve been 
a nurse for more 
than 30 years, 
mostly in hos-
pital emergen-
cy room (trauma) settings. It’s an honor to be working 
for LTBB, and I love working with the tribal citizens of 
LTBB. I’m married to John Bott. We have three wonder-
ful sons, John, Jr. (Shellie), Blayne (Sara) and Barry (Al-
isha), all are tribal citizens, and we have seven beautiful 
grandchildren, six granddaughters and one grandson. 
Th e best part of my job is working hand and hand with 
our tribal people.

Pregnancy Assistance Fund for Teens
Submitted by Trista Paone, RN

Th is project focuses on teen pregnancy assistance 
and prevention and is a cooperative agreement between 
LTBB and the Inter-Tribal Council of Michigan. Th e 

outreach coor-
dinator works 
with the Ma-
ternal Child 
Health nurse 
in the Healthy 
Start program 
to provide ed-
ucation and 
support to 
teen pregnant 
Native moms 
and/or Native 
babies. As of 

early April 2013, there are 19 active clients in this pro-
gram. We held a fall 2012 learning event at Odawa Hotel 
in Petoskey, MI, for networking and lunch as well as a 
stroller giveaway. We staff ed a booth at the LTBB Annu-
al Health Fair held June 2012 in order to promote our 
program. Th is program was also promoted to our LTBB 
Human Services and to the Human Resources at Oda-

wa Hotel. Pamphlets have 
been distributed to the Title 
VII workers at Pellston, MI, 
Harbor Springs, MI, and 
Char-Em Schools as well as 
to Planned Parenthood and 
the Pregnancy Care Center 
of Petoskey.

Grant year three of three 
is budgeted from 9/1/2012 
to 8/31/2013. Th ere is a new 
four-year grant period ex-
pected to be funded!

TRIBAL (PREP) Personal Responsibility 
Education Program IN 2012 

Submitted by Trista Paone, RN

Th is is a Community Health education program for 
youth ages 11-19. Th e fi rst year of this four-year grant 
was a planning year and started for LTBB in February 
2012. Th is grant is in 
cooperation with the 
Inter-Tribal Coun-
cil of Michigan. We 
have obtained our 
goal for information 
collection and needs 
assessments for the 
planning year. Th e 
information gathered 
has been compiled 
and summarized by 
the Michigan Pub-
lic Health Institute 
(MPHI). Th e focus of 
the program is teen 
pregnancy and STI 
prevention. Th e tribes who are participating in the pro-
gram have been trained in our chosen evidenced-based 
practice model to prevent teen pregnancy called “Mak-

ing Proud Choices.” 
We are planning 
to implement this 
course to two age 
groups of teens:  11-
15 and 16-19 in the 
late spring in coor-
dination with Youth 
Services. Our learn-
ing activities have 
many of the same 
goals as the activ-
ities planned by 
Youth Services. For 
example: Establish-
ing good parent-to-
child communica-

tion, learning about healthy relationships and success in 
the educational process. 

Photos of Diane Bott, Michele Keshick and Trista Pa-
one by Communications Coordinator Annette VanDeCar. 
Th e baby photos appear courtesy of Trista Paone. Courtesy 
graphic.   

“Grant Services” continued from page 8.
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By Th eresa Keshick, De-
partment of Commerce Assis-
tant

Th e Department of Com-
merce (DOC) would like to 
remind the tribal membership 
about a few items pertaining to 
the Tax Agreement.  

First of all, I cannot express 
enough how important it is to 
keep your address updated. 

Th e fi rst step in becoming a 
Resident Tribal Member (RTM) 
is to offi  cially change your ad-
dress with the Enrollment De-
partment. Th is must be done in 
writing and as soon as possible. 

Th e DOC cannot and will 
not change the estimated be-
ginning date (EBD) (which is 
always the fi rst in any given 
month) of a member’s tax ex-
empt status (see example be-
low).  

It is YOUR responsibility 
to update your address on fi le 
with the Enrollment Depart-
ment. Th is date will aff ect how 
many months you will be able 

to fi le the Annual Resident 
Tribal Member Sales Tax Credit 
(Tribal Form 4013).  It is to your 
benefi t to be able to fi le for the 
maximum number of months 
for this credit. 

In addition, being an RTM 
will allow you to purchase large 
items such as vehicles, boats, 
motorcycles and off  the road ve-
hicles tax exempt.  

Th ere is a form that needs 
to be fi lled out called a “Request 
for TCE” (Tribal Certifi cate of 
Exemption), which is available 
in my offi  ce.  Once this form is 
completely fi lled out, I will then 
issue the RTM the actual Tribal 
Certifi cate of Exemption (Tribal 
Form 3998). 

If you plan on purchasing 
any of these items, please con-
tact me FIRST, and I will be 
happy to get you the form via 
e-mail or fax. I am also able to 
fax the TCEs to the dealership 
you are doing business with. 

Being an RTM will also 
allow you to be tax exempt on 
utility bills such as phone, cable, 

gas, propane, electricity, satellite 
and cellular service.  If you have 
not fi lled out a Utility Provider 
Survey, please contact the DOC, 
and I will be happy to get one 
to you.  

Also, another important 
thing to remember is if you do 
move into the Tax Agreement 
Area (TAA), your RTM status 
does NOT take eff ect until the 
fi rst day of the following month. 

Example:  I move to Peto-
skey, MI, (inside the TAA) on 
September 5, 2010. My RTM 
(EBD) status begins October 1, 
2010. All updates are sent to the 
State of Michigan as close to the 
end of the month as possible. 

Th e LTBB Tax Agreement is 
viewable on the State of Michi-
gan’s website at:

h t t p : / / t i n y u r l . c o m /
ltbbtaxagr

If you have any other ques-
tions pertaining to the Tax 
Agreement, I can reached at 
my offi  ce at 231-242-1584 or 
via e-mail at tkeshick@ltbboda-
wa-nsn.gov.

T A X  A G R E E M E N T  I N F O R M A T I O N

Department of Commerce

Resident Tribal Member Tax Information

Cross Village (all)  Readmond (all) 
Friendship (all)  West Traverse (all) 
Little Traverse (all)  City of Harbor Springs (all)
Resort (partial)  Bay (partial)
Hayes (partial)  Bear Creek (all)
City of Petoskey (all)
City of Charlevoix (only NORTH of the bridge)

Resident Tribal Members are exempted from the following Michigan tax-
es:

1. Sales Tax (currently 6% of retail price) via Form 4013 
2. Use Tax (currently 6% of purchase price)
3. Income Tax (4.35% of Adjusted Gross Income)
4. Michigan Business Tax (currently 4.95%)
5. *Motor Fuel Tax (currently, 36.5 cents per gallon unleaded and 32.6 

cents per gallon on diesel)
6. *Tobacco Product Tax (currently $2 per pack of cigarettes)

* All LTBB Tribal Members are entitled to the exemption on fuel and 
tobacco.

*Th e Motor Fuel and Tobacco Product Tax exemption is available at Biin-
digen (tribal convenience store) located at 2169 U.S. 31 North in Petoskey, MI. 

*Th e Motor Fuel Tax exemption is also available at the BP station on the 
south side of Petoskey, MI, near the Big Boy restaurant.

Please note:  Exemption for tobacco and fuel is for LTBB Tribal Members’ 
sole consumption ONLY!

IMPORTANT REMINDER:  TRIBAL MEMBERS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO 
USE THEIR TRIBAL ID SWIPE CARDS FOR PURCHASES OF NON-MEMBERS 
NOR ARE THEY ALLOWED TO LEND THEIR CARDS OUT TO ANYONE.  

Th e current limit on tobacco purchases is four cartons per week per tribal 
citizen age 18 and over. Th e same applies to all other tobacco products (OTP) 
packaged in similar fashion.

A D D R E S S  V E R I F I C A T I O N  F O R M S  D U E  O C T O B E R  3 1 ,  2 0 1 3
All minors need to have a 

notarized MINOR ADDRESS 
VERIFICATION FORM com-
pleted annually before OCTO-
BER 31, 2013. Faxed copies are 
not acceptable and will not be 
processed.  Th e Address Veri-
fi cation form must contain the 
original signature. Forms must 
be mailed to the Enrollment De-
partment at 7500 Odawa Circle, 
Harbor Springs, MI 49740 or 
dropped off  at the aforemen-

tioned address. Th e Enrollment 
Department is located on the fi rst 
fl oor of the LTBB Governmental 
Center in Harbor Springs, MI. If 
you have any questions concern-
ing guardianship or custodial 
issues, please contact the Enroll-
ment Department at 231-242-
1520 or 231-242-1521.

Minors who turn 18 by OC-
TOBER 31, 2013 must complete 
an ADULT ADDRESS VERI-
FICATION FORM. Th is form 

must be returned by OCTOBER 
31, 2013. 

Address verifi cation forms 
can be downloaded at www.ltb-
bodawa-nsn.gov/Departments/
Enrollment/enrollment.htm or 
you may call the Enrollment 
Offi  ce at 231-242-1520 or 231-
242-1521 to have a form mailed 
to you. 
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E D U C A T I O N  D E P A R T M E N T  C O M P L E T E S  N E E D S  A S S E S S M E N T  S U R V E Y
Submitted by the Education Department 

Th e Education Department would like to say chii 
miigwech to all the tribal citizens who participated in 
our needs assessment survey, which was completed 

in March 2013. We got some really great informa-
tion and will use it to help guide the direction of our 
programming. Also, CONGRATULATIONS to our 
big winner of the needs assessment raffl  e, GORDON 
GROLEAU! Enjoy your new iPad mini!” 

A T T E N T I O N  M I C H E L L E  C H I N G W A  R E C I P I E N T S
Just a reminder, the deadline for the Summer 

Michelle Chingwa Education Assistance Schol-
arship is June 15th, 2013. Students must have a 
complete fi le, including application, release forms, 
student aid report, previous semester grades, and 
summer schedule by this date in order to receive an 

award. Late applications will not be accepted. Also, 
please be aware all terms not meeting the semester 
equivalent requirement of 16 weeks will be prorated 
based on the actual number of weeks for the term. 
All terms will be treated this way without exception 
per WOS 2007-005 MCEA Section II.c..

I M P O R T A N T  R E M I N D E R  F O R  W I N T E R / S P R I N G  T E R M
Remember, in order to receive the second in-

stallment of your Winter/Spring award, the Educa-
tion Department needs to receive your Enrollment 
Verifi cation Form before the last day of the semes-
ter. Please remember faxed Enrollment Verifi cation 
Forms will not be accepted, and it is the student’s 

responsibility to follow up to make sure the form 
has been received. For more information or help 
with higher education, please contact Amanda 
Swiss, Higher Education Student Services Specialist, 
at 231-242-1492 or by e-mail at aswiss@ltbboda-
wa-nsn.gov.

Puzzle key on page 24.
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Michigan

August 2-4
29th Annual Saginaw Chippewa 
Pow Wow: Anishinaabe  Where 
Th e Heart Is
Mt. Pleasant, MI
Contact Information: 1-800-225-
8172 or sagchippowwow@sagchip.
org

August 10-11
22nd Annual Odawa 
Homecoming Pow Wow 
LTBB Pow Wow Grounds
Harbor Springs, MI
Contact Information: Annette 
VanDeCar at 231-242-1427 or 
avandecar@ltbbodawa-nsn.gov, 
www.odawahomecoming.com or 
Odawa Homecoming Pow Wow on 
Facebook

August 31-September 1
28th Annual Kee Boon Mein Kaa 
Pow Wow
Dowagiac, MI
Contact Information: www.pok-
agonpowwow.com or Kee Boon 
Mein Kaa on Facebook 

Minnesota

May 4
2nd Annual American Indian 
Cancer Foundation Pow Wow
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Information: 612-564-5060

May 11-12
5th Annual White Earth 
Traditional Pow Wow
Detroit Lakes, MN
Contact Information: Tim St. Clair 
at 218-204-1366 or 218-261-0440

May 24-26
Leech Lake Memorial Pow Wow
Cass Lake, MN
Contact Information: LaVonne 
Th ompson at 218-308-3680

May 27
18th Annual Memorial Day Pow 
Wow
Onamia, MN
Contact Information: 320-532-3632

June 14-16
145th Annual White Earth Pow 
Wow
White Earth, MN
Contact Information: 1-800-950-
3248

June 14-16
Lake Vermilion Pow Wow
Tower, MN
Contact Information: Tracey Dagen 
at 218-780-1478

June 21-23
Waa Wiye Gaa Maag (Round 
Lake) 9th Annual Pow Wow
S-Lake, MN
Contact Information: Gary Char-
wood at 218-760-7955 

July 5-7
Fourth of July Traditional Pow 
Wow
Cass Lake, MN
Contact Information: Rod North-
bird at 218-308-3120

July 19-21
Mii Gwitch Mahnomen Days 50 
First Annual Traditional Pow 
Wow
Ball Club, MN
Contact Information: Sarah 
Wakanabo at 218-246-2105

July 26-28
Onigum 15th Traditional Pow 
Wow
Onigum, MN
Contact Information: Priscilla 
Smith at 218-547-2270 or 218-252-
6484

July 27-28
14th Annual Pipestone Pow Wow
Pipestone, MN
Contact Information: 507-825-3734

Wisconsin
May 4
40th Annual A.I.R.O. Pow Wow
University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point
Stevens Point, WI
Contact Information: 715-346-3576

May 17-19
24th Annual Veterans of the 
Menominee Nation – Gathering 
Pow Wow
Keshena, WI
Contact Information: 715-851-4748

May 25
Menominee Indian High School 
Graduation Pow Wow
Keshena, WI
Contact Information: 715-799-3846

June 14-16
Mole Lake – Ode’imini-giizis 
“Strawberry Moon” Pow Wow
Crandon, WI
Contact Information: Eric Amund-
son at 715-784-1089

July 5-7
Oneida Pow Wow 
Oneida, WI
Contact Information: 920-496-5311 
or 1-800-236-2214

July 12-14
31st Annual Bear River Pow Wow
Lac du Flambeau, WI
Contact Information: Teresa 
Mitchell at 715-588-3333 or 715-
439-0150

July 19-21
40th Annual Honor the Earth Pow 
Wow
Hayward, WI
Contact Information: 715-634-8934

August 2-4
47th Annual Menominee Nation 
Pow Wow 
Keshena, WI
Contact Information: 715-799-
5114, ext. 1267

On the Pow Wow Trail
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A S S O C I A T E  J U D G E  J I M  G E N I A  W A L K S  O N
Submitted by Allie Greenleaf Maldonado, 

Chief Judge

It is with great sadness I share with you the 
news Associate Judge Jim Genia walked on March 
30, 2013. He was 48 years old. He was a father to 
three beautiful children, twins Kaitlyn and Michael 
(who will turn two on April 10, 2013) and Jack (who 
will turn fi ve on May 7, 2013). He was a good son to 
Anthony and Ann Genia. He was a wonderful hus-
band to Kara Genia. His family will miss him dearly. 

Th e tribe shares his family’s loss. Jim was a loy-
al tribal citizen who believed in public service. He 
began working for the tribe as our Appellate Justice 
in May 2007. He served as our Chief Justice from 
2010 until his appointment as the Associate Judge 
in 2012. He served our tribe because he wanted to 
make a diff erence for tribal citizens. He did this 
work fearlessly and with conviction because he be-
lieved serving his tribe was a great honor. 

Th e Tribal Court will remember him as coura-
geous, honest, smart and caring. He was a man with 
the utmost integrity. He was a wonderful colleague 
and friend, and the people at the court enjoyed 
working with him. We all benefi ted immensely from 
his contribution to the development of our Tribal 
Court system.  He helped the Judiciary make sev-
eral decisions about policies, rules and administra-
tive issues in addition to reviewing the cases on his 
docket. He was an excellent listener and a caring and 
compassionate person. In addition, while he was 
thoughtful and deliberate about his work,  he was 
also generous with his kindness. He made meetings 
enjoyable through his good humor and wit, and he 
could make anyone feel comfortable and valued. We 
share in his family’s grief. Th e tribe has lost a truly 

great warrior. He was an Ogichidaa on our behalf.  
Jim had a prestigious law career before join-

ing LTBB as Associate Judge. Judge Genia owned 
a lobbying and legal  services fi rm in the state of 
Minnesota. He formerly was head of the Indian Law 
Practice Group at the Minneapolis, MN, law fi rm of 
Lockridge Grindal Nauen PLLP. Prior to joining the 
law fi rm, Judge Genia served as the Solicitor Gen-
eral for the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe from 1993 to 
1999 and Deputy Solicitor from 1992 to 1993. While 
at Mille Lacs, Genia helped successfully litigate the 
case of Minnesota v. Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa 
Indians, a lawsuit against the State of Minnesota, 
which was ultimately decided by the United States 
Supreme Court and upheld several tribes’ hunting, 
fi shing and gathering rights under an 1837 treaty 
with the United States.

In addition, Judge Genia served as a Law Clerk 
to State District Court Judge Jack Litman in Duluth, 
MN, prior to joining the Mille Lacs Band in 1992. 
Genia served on the Board of Directors of the John-
son Institute Foundation of Washington, D.C. and 
St. Paul, MN, and was the former Chair of the Board 
of Directors of Woodlands National Bank and a for-
mer Board Member of the Minnesota American In-
dian Chamber of Commerce. He also served as an 
Adjunct Professor of Indian Law and Treaty Rights 
at St. Cloud State University and NAES College in 
Minneapolis.

Judge Genia earned his law degree in 1990 from 
William Mitchell College of Law in St. Paul. For its 

centennial in 2000, Jim was named one of the law 
school’s top 100 all-time graduates. Aft er graduating 
from Como Park High School in 1982, he earned 
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science from 
Augsburg College in Minneapolis in 1987. Genia 
was born in Chicago, IL, and raised in St. Paul, MN. 
His parents were both raised in Charlevoix, MI.

Jim will be missed.

L T B B  S U R F A C E  W A T E R  Q U A L I T Y  P R O T E C T I O N  P R O G R A M  A N D  W E T L A N D  P R O T E C T I O N  P R O G R A M  T E S T  A N D  A S S E S S  O U R 
R E S E R V A T I O N  W A T E R S  I N  O R D E R  T O  C A R E  F O R  A N D  P R E S E R V E  T H E M

By Jannan J. Cornstalk, Natural Resource Commis-
sioner

As Anishinaabe, we have a need to understand our 
connection to the water (nbiish) and the importance of car-
ing for it and ways to protect it. According to information 
from the LTBB Geographical Information System (GIS) 
Department and data from the Clean Water Act Work 
Plans, there are a total of 394 miles of streams or rivers 
within the LTBB reservation boundary. Also, our landscape 
has more than 27,000 acres of reservoirs, lakes and ponds.  
Other areas of water tested and that are of signifi cance to 
the LTBB Waganakising include more than 35,000 of coast-
al and non-coastal wetlands and 110 miles of Great Lakes 
shorelines.  

Th e LTBB Surface Water Quality Protection Program 
(SWQPP) as well as the Wetland Protection Program 
(WPP) are aiding and performing the important work of 
testing and assessing our reservation waters.  

Kira Davis, LTBB Surface Water Quality Specialist, 
goes to various sites and does assessments of the waters 
within the LTBB reservation boundaries. Davis, who has 

been employed with LTBB since 2000, said it is important 
to assess and test our waters because without clean water, 
the life blood of Mother Earth, we and all life cannot sur-
vive, perpetuate or prosper. Davis added nibiish (water) 
must be healthy in order for us to continue to be able to 
eat the fi sh, gather medicines and eat the animals we hunt. 
In addition, Davis stated by assessing these waters, we are 
in part ensuring there is clean water and the availability of 
water to drink and use for the next seven generations. 

Davis, who has BA of Science in Environmental Issues 
and Applications from Michigan State University, said they 
have been collecting monthly samples for specifi c analysis 
for 10 years, from May to October, at the same sites on an 
alternating basis. 

“Th is is called a baseline assessment, which is collect-
ing data on a consistent basis, on a consistent timeline at 
fi xed sites to determine current water quality conditions,” 
Davis said. “Th is was concluded in 2010. Now, we moni-
tor seasonally with some sites being every other year, every 

(Left  to Right) Inland Fisheries Senior Tech Kevin Haynes as-
sembles the Water Quality Sonde in preparation for testing on 
the North Arm of Walloon Lake. Jannan J. Cornstalk, Natural 
Resource Associate Commissioner, gets instruction on properly 
assembling and submersing the Kemmerer Water Sampler from 
Water Quality Specialist Kira Davis. Photo by Inland Fisheries 
Biologist Bill Parsons. 

“SWQPP” continued on page 20.
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Th e Little Traverse Bay Bands
of Odawa Indians

Tribal Council Meeting
Tribal Council Chambers

7500 Odawa Circle
Harbor Springs, MI 49740

March 3, 2013

Closed Session: Yes
Call to Order: Meeting was 

called to order at: 9:03 a.m.
Opening Ceremony: Melvin L. 

Kiogima
Council Present: Legislative 

Leader Melvin L. Kiogima, Secre-
tary Regina Gasco- Bentley, Trea-
surer John Bott, Councilor Be-
linda Bardwell, Councilor Bill A. 
Denemy, Councilor Kevin Gasco, 
Councilor John Keshick, Council-
or Aaron Otto,   Councilor Winnay 
Wemigwase. Absent: None

Legislative Offi  ce Staff  Present: 
Legislative Services Attorney Donna 
Budnick, Legislative Offi  ce Manager 
Michele LaCount, Administrative 
Assistant Yvonne McShane

 Executive Offi  cials and Staff  
Present: None

Public: Doug Emery, Andrew 
Stitch, Annette VanDeCar, Janice 
Shackleford, Denise Petoskey, Sam 
Shenoskey, Edward Shenoskey, 
Cheri Dominic, and Glenna Kimball

 Invited Guests:  None
Motion made by Councilor 

Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Wemigwase to adopt the agenda for 
March 3, 2013 as amended.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Treasurer 
Bott to approve

the minutes from February 17, 
2013 with corrections.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Council-
or Wemigwase and supported by 
Councilor Gasco to accept the ver-
bal report from Legislative Leader 
Kiogima.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Bardwell to accept the verbal report 
from Secretary Gasco Bentley. 

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Council-
or Wemigwase to accept Treasurer 
Bott’s verbal report.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Council-
or Wemigwase and supported by 
Councilor Keshick to accept Trib-
al Council member reports from 
Councilor Gasco, Councilor Otto, 
and Councilor Bardwell. 

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Land and Reservation: no re-
port.  

Elder Comments: Doug Emery 
spoke regarding his ban at the Casi-
no. He stated his ban was up January 
31, 2013 but the Casino still has not 
lift ed the ban and he understands 
Tribal Council cannot lift  the ban 
but would like the Tribal Council 
to write a letter to the Casino ask-
ing them to lift  it. John Kawegoma 
spoke regarding his attendance at an 
Appropriations and Finance Com-
mittee meeting regarding the food 
and utility reimbursements for the 
Elder’s and asked whether or not the 
reimbursements could be increased 
due to an increase in charges by the 
utility companies. John also spoke 
regarding Elder in-home care needs 
and employing our own people to 
care for our own people.

10:39 a.m. Recess called.
11:10 a.m. Meeting recon-

vened.
Motion made by Councilor 

Wemigwase and supported by Sec-
retary Gasco Bentley to accept the 
Gaming Authority Committee re-
port from Committee Chairperson 
Gasco for March 3. 2013.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried

Land and reservation: No re-
port.

11:49 a.m. Public Comment: 
Andrew Stich asked Tribal Council 
to separate Environmental Services 
and Natural Resource Department, 
and to get rid of the Fishery and put 
the money elsewhere for current 
needs including building mainte-
nance. John Kawegoma stated he 
wants the Elder Program renamed 
via the legislative process as the De-
partment of Elder Services in order 
to work more cohesively with other 
departments.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Council-
or Bardwell to accept the Legal and 
Legislative Committee verbal report 
from Committee Chairperson Gas-
co Bentley for March 3, 2013.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Secretary Gas-
co Bentley and supported by Coun-
cilor Bardwell to temporally appoint 
Councilor Gasco and Councilor 
Denemy to the Ethics Committee.

Vote: 7 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, (Councilor Gasco and 
Councilor Denemy) 0 – Absent 

Motion carried.
Motion made by Councilor 

Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Bardwell to accept the Ethics Com-
mittee verbal report as presented 
Chairperson Otto for March 3, 2013

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

12:06 p.m. Lunch Recess 
Called.

1:31 p.m. Meeting reconvened.
.Motion made by Councilor 

Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Bott to accept Legislative Services 
Attorney Budnick’s verbal and writ-
ten report for March 3, 2013.

Vote: 7 - Yes, 0 - No, Abstained 
2-Absent (Councilor Keshick, 
Councilor Wemigwase), Motion 
carried.

1:39 p.m. Councilor Keshick 
arrives.

1:42 p.m. Councilor 
Wemigwase arrives

Motion made by Councilor 
Bardwell and supported by Treasur-
er Bott to accept the verbal report 
from the Agricultural Assessment 
Workgroup as presented by Coun-
cilor Keshick for March 3, 2013.

Vote 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried

Hearing Aid Assessment and 
Junior Tribal Council Ad-Hoc Com-
mittees: No Reports.

Motion made by Treasurer 
Bott and supported by Councilor 
Wemigwase to table the Waganakis-
ing Odawak Statute 2005–01 Natural 
Resource Commission Amendment 
and Repeal of Inland Regulations.

Vote: 9 – Yes, 0 – No, 0 – Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Denemy to approve Certifi ed Mo-
tion: Request for Funding from U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services Administration for Chil-
dren and Families, Administration 
on Children, Youth and Families, 
Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa 
Indians Child Care and Develop-
ment Fund Program.

Vote 7 – Yes, 2 – No (Council-

or’s Wemigwase, Gasco Bentley), 0 – 
Abstained, 0 - Absent 

Motion carried.
Motion made by Councilor 

Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Denemy to approve Certifi ed Mo-
tion: Funding from the U.S. Depart-
ment Agricultural (USDA), Food 
and Nutrition Services Little Tra-
verse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians 
Food Distribution Program Nutri-
tion Education (FDPNE).

Vote 7 – Yes, 2 – No (Councilor 
Wemigwase, Secretary Gasco Bent-
ley), 0- Abstained, 0 - Absent.

Motion carried.
Secretary Gasco-Bentley and 

Councilor Wemigwase voted not to 
approve the Certifi ed Motions above 
based on policy in order to send the 
requests to the Appropriations and 
Finance Committee.

Motion made by Councilor 
Bardwell and supported by Coun-
cilor Gasco to pass the Marriage 
Statute. 

Roll call vote: Councilor Bard-
well–yes, Councilor Denemy–no, 
Councilor Gasco–yes, Councilor 
Keshick–no, Councilor Otto–yes, 
Councilor Wemigwase–yes, Trea-
surer Bott–yes, Secretary Gasco 
Bentley–no, Legislative Leader Ki-

ogima– no. Motion carried.
2:19 p.m. Recess called.
2:30 p.m. Meeting reconvened.
Motion made by Councilor 

Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Bardwell to adopt Tribal Resolution: 
Appropriations to Odawa Econom-
ic Development Management, Inc. 
(OEDMI) in the amount of $50,000 
to come from prior period funds 

Roll call vote: Councilor Bard-
well–yes, Councilor Denemy–yes, 
Councilor Gasco–yes, Councilor 
Keshick–yes, Councilor Otto–yes, 
Councilor Wemigwase– yes, Trea-
surer Bott–yes, Secretary Gasco 
Bentley–yes, Legislative Leader Ki-
ogima–yes. Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Otto to approve Certifi ed Motion: 
Request for funding the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment FY 2013 Indian Community 
Development Block Grant Program 
Public Facilities and Improvement 
Project Little Traverse Bay Bands of 
Odawa Indians Youth Facility Proj-
ect.

Motion and support with-
drawn.

Motion made by Councilor 
Bardwell to forward the above Exec-
utive request to the Appropriations 
and Finance Committee in accor-
dance with Policy.

Motion withdrawn.
Above Motions were with-

drawn as staff  will communicate 
with the Executive Offi  ce.

2:49 p.m. Recess called.
3:00 p.m. Meeting reconvened.
Motion made by Councilor 

Bardwell and supported by Council-
or Gasco to table Camping Regula-
tions for Camping on Tribal Lands 
REG-WOS 2005-01 111312-003.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0– Absent  Motion carried.

3:05 p.m. Public Comment 
opened: Denise Petoskey request-
ed Tribal Council follow the Open 
Meeting Statue with regard to per-
sonnel issues. Denise also thanked 
Council for passage of the marriage 
statute. Cheri Dominic thanked 
Council on the passage of the Mar-
riage Statute. Annette VanDeCar 
thanked Councilors who voted yes 
on the Marriage Statute. 

3:06 p.m. Public comment 
closed.

3:06 p.m. Motion made by 
Treasurer Bott and supported by 
Councilor Wemigwase to go into 
closed session for Personnel.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

3:47 p.m. Motion Made by 
Councilor Gasco and supported 
by Councilor Bardwell to return to 
open session.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried

3:48 p.m. Motion made by 
Councilor Gasco and supported by 
Councilor Bott to go into closed ses-
sion for Legal.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried

4:16 p.m. Motion made by 
Councilor Bott and supported by 
Councilor Bardwell to return to 
open session.

Vote: 8 - Yes, 0- No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 1 – Absent (Legislative 
Leader Kiogima) Motion carried

4:18 p.m. Break and  Councilor 
Wemigwase left  the meeting.

4:32 p.m. Resume meeting.
4:33 p.m. Motion made by 

Councilor Bardwell and support-
ed by Councilor Gasco to go into 
closed session for Legal.

Vote: 8 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 1 – Absent (Councilor 
Wemigwase) Motion carried

5:04 p.m. Councilor Bardwell 
Left  the meeting.

5:06 p.m. Motion Made by 
Treasurer Bott and supported by 
Councilor Gasco to return to open 
session.

Vote: 7 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 2 - Absent (Councilor Bard-
well and Councilor Wemigwase)

Motion carried.
5:07 p.m. Motion made by 

Treasurer Bott and supported by 
Councilor Gasco to adjourn. 

Vote: 7- Yes, 0- No, - Abstained, 
2 - Absent (Councilor Bardwell and 
Councilor Wemigwase)

Motion carried.
Please contact the Legislative 

Offi  ce at 231-242-1403, 231-242-
1404 or 231-242-1406 for additional 
updates and clarifi cations of these 
minutes as presented.

Th ese Minutes have been read 
and approved as written 

Regina Gasco Bentley, Tribal 
Council Secretary                  Date

Th e Little Traverse Bay Bands 
of Odawa Indians

Tribal Council Meeting
Tribal Council Chambers

7500 Odawa Circle
Harbor Springs, MI 49740

 March 17, 2013

Closed Session: Yes
Call to Order: Meeting was 

called to order at: 9:02 a.m.
Opening Ceremony: Melvin L. 

Kiogima
Council Present: Legislative 

Leader Melvin L. Kiogima, Secre-
tary Regina Gasco Bentley, Council-
or Belinda Bardwell, Councilor John 
Keshick, Councilor Bill A. Denemy, 
Councilor Aaron Otto, Councilor 
Kevin Gasco

Absent: Treasurer John Bott, 
Councilor Winnay Wemigwase 

Legislative Offi  ce Staff  Present: 
Legislative Services Attorney Donna 
Budnick, Legislative Offi  ce Manager 
Michele LaCount, Treasury Direc-
tor Michael Garrow, Administrative 
Assistant Yvonne McShane, and 
General Counsel James Bransky (by 
phone)

 Executive Offi  cials and Staff  
Present: LTBB Planning Director 
Bryan Gillett 

Public: Annette VanDeCar, 
Andrew Stitch, Marvin Mulholland, 
Glenna Kimball, Janice Shackleford, 
Tami Okuly, Frank King and John 
Kawegoma, Edward Shenoskey

Invited Guests: none
Motion made by Councilor 

Denemy and supported by Coun-
cilor Gasco to adopt the agenda for 
March 17, 2013.

Vote: 7 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 2 – Absent (Councilor 
Wemigwase and Treasurer Bott)

Motion carried.
9:07 a.m. Treasurer Bott ar-

rived.
Motion made by Treasurer 

Bott and supported by Councilor 
Bardwell to approve the minutes for 
March 3, 2013 as corrected.

Vote: 8 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 1– Absent (Councilor 
Wemigwase) Motion carried.

9:09 a.m. Councilor 
Wemigwase arrived.

9:10 a.m. Elder comments: no 
comments.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Treasurer 
Bott to accept Legislative Leader Ki-
ogima’s verbal Report.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Secretary Gasco Bentley read 
into the minutes the Phone Poll: 
Dated: March 3, 2013: To approve 
the submission of the MSU Product 
Center Request for counseling ap-
plication and authorize Ad-hoc Ag-
ricultural Assessment Work-group 
member Alan Proctor to sign and 
submit the application for services. 
Th e phone poll passed 9-yes, 0-no, 
0-abstained, 0-absent.

Secretary Gasco Bentley read 
into the minutes Phone Poll: Dated 
March 13, 2013: To approve the Let-
ter of Engagement from Fredericks 
& Pebbles dated March 13, 2013; 
authorize Legislative Leader Melvin 
Kiogima to sign the Letter of En-
gagement and approve payment for 
the legal services rendered to come 
from the Legal Department Budget. 
Th e phone poll passed 6-yes, 2-no 
(Secretary Gasco Bentley, Councilor 
Wemigwase), 0-abstained, 1-absent 
(Treasurer Bott) 

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Bardwell to accept Secretary Gasco 
Bentley’s verbal report for March 17, 
2013. 

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Council-

Tribal Council 
Meeting Dates

May 4 Work Session
May 5 Council Meeting
May 18 Work Session
May 19 Council Meeting

June 8 Work Session
June 9 Council Meeting
June 22 Work Session
June 23 Council Meeting

All Tribal Council meetings 
and work sessions are held in 
the Tribal Council Chambers

located at
7500 Odawa Circle, 
Harbor Springs, MI.

Legislative
Tribal Council Members

Melvin L. Kiogima, Legislative Leader
Regina Gasco-Bentley, Secretary
John Bott, Treasurer
Aaron Wayne Otto, Councilor
Kevin Gasco, Councilor
Belinda Bardwell, Councilor
John Keshick III, Councilor
Bill A. Denemy, Councilor
Winnay Wemigwase, Councilor

“Minutes” continued on page 18.
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or Wemigwase to accept Treasurer 
Bott’s verbal report for March 17, 
2013.

Vote:  9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Council-
or Wemigwase to accept Councilor 
Wemigwase 2013 RES Conference 
(Reservation Economic Summit) 
& American Indian Business Trade 
travel report.

Vote:  9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Council-
or Wemigwase and supported by 
Councilor Keshick to accept Coun-
cilor Gasco’s Gaming Authority 
Committee report for March, 17, 
2013.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported Treasurer Bott 
to accept the Land and Reservation 
Committee verbal report from Leg-
islative Leader Kiogima for March 
17, 2013.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Elder Comments: No Com-
ments.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Keshick to accept the verbal Legal 
and Legislative Committee Report 
from Secretary Gasco-Bentley for 
March 17, 2013.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Treasurer 
Bott to accept verbal report from 
the Ethics Committee as given by 
Chairman Otto and committee 
member Wemigwase for March 17, 
2013.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Elder Comment: John Kawego-
ma talked about the Ethics Commit-
tee being made up of Citizens and 
not Tribal Councilors as he feels it is 
currently confl icting.

Elder Comment: Janice Shack-
leford agreed with John Kawegoma.

10:20 a.m. Recess called.
10:55 a.m. Meeting reconvenes. 
Motion made by Councilor 

Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Bardwell to accept the verbal re-
port by Councilor Wemigwase for 
the Hearing Aid Assessment Work 
Group for March 17, 2013. 

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Treasur-
er Bott to accept the Junior Tribal 
Council As-Hoc Committee meet-
ing verbal report from Councilor 
Wemigwase for March 17, 2013.  

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Bardwell and supported by Council-
or Wemigwase to accept the verbal 
and written report from Councilor 
Keshick regarding the Agricultural 
Assessment Work Group for March 
17, 2013.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Councilor 
Keshick to accept Treasury Director 
Garrow’s verbal and written report 
for March 17, 2013.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Treasurer Bott 
and supported by Councilor Gasco 
to accept the verbal report from 
Legislative Services Attorney Bud-
nick. 

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Elder Comment: Marvin Mul-
holland commented on the Senate 
bill 78 regarding endangered spe-
cies changes and the environment. 
Councilor Keshick said there is a 
website for signing onto a petition 
against the proposed legislation.

Elder Comment: John Kawe-
goma talked about the use of adobe 
soft ware members only website that 
is in the development stage. He also 
asked about training for Citizens to 
use it during the Annual Communi-
ty Meeting. 

Motion made by Secretary 
Gasco-Bentley and supported by 
Councilor Denemy to approve the 
Citizenship List A - Eligible for Cit-
izenship dated March 6, 2013 For a 
total of 6. 

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Secretary 
Gasco-Bentley and supported by 
Councilor Gasco to approve the Cit-
izenship List B – Declination Ineli-
gible for Citizenship dated March 6, 
2013 for a total of 2. 

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Secretary 
Gasco-Bentley and supported by 
Councilor Keshick to add Amend-
ment to Land and Reservation 
Committee draft  Statute to the Leg-
islative Calendar. 

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

11:50 a.m. Public Comment: 
John Kawegoma spoke regard-

ing the March 7 Legislative and 
Legal Committee and how other 
departments should interact with 
the Elder’s Program. John said he 
went to the Executive as asked that 
diff erent departments look at what 

they have for the Elders and that per 
the Executive, he would not do it. 
John then requested the Legal and 
Legislative Committee make the re-
quest. John further spoke regarding 
previous in home member meetings 
long ago and how they talked about 
seven generation teachings and the 
need to work as a unifi ed people. 
Th is he spoke in reference to more 
committees of Citizens particularly 
with regard to what they would get 
paid and sharing the wealth between 
Tribal Council and the Citizen 
Committee members and how he 
would work for free on a Committee 
and said those who don’t, don’t have 
a true heart. 

Janice Shackleford spoke re-
garding leadership working togeth-
er. Janice also spoke regarding her 
son who returned home and cannot 
believe what they have been hearing 
when he tries to get assistance with 
regard to how the Branches of gov-
ernment get along. Janice further 
spoke regarding the Dominic fam-
ily era, her serving on the Gaming 
Commission and the Tribe going 
backward instead of forward, always 
undoing and not giving chances. 

Andrew stich asked about the 
Tribal Council motion regarding 
contacting the police and wheth-
er the information was open to 
the public. Councilor Wemigwase 
responded to Andrew that she is 
working on it as authorized by mo-
tion. Andrew also asked for a Mack-
inaw city update. Legislative Lead-
er Kiogima responded that Tribal 
Council will have a closed session 
today regarding the same in order 
to make sure the project proceeds in 
the right way. Andrew further asked 
what process is for the Burial Board 
and who it will work to purchasing 
parcels, do soil testing, and check 
for drainage any issues. Legislative 
Leader Kiogima stated the Exec-
utive is tasked with doing assess-
ments regarding properties.

Tammy Okuly requested Tribal 
Council create a statute regarding 
Tribal Citizens not being fi red for 
reporting concerns in the Tribal 
Government. Legislative Services 
Attorney Budnick suggested Tribal 
Council review the Whistle Blow-
ers Statute for intent. Tammy asked 
for having a law in place for Citizen 
Employees to be able to speak at all 
levels with regard to the Tribal Gov-
ernment.

John Kawegoma added to 
Tammy’s concern that it not be a 
Whistle Blowers Act, but some-
thing diff erent to protect employee 
Citizen Rights. John also spoke re-
garding his previous employment 
termination and how he was termi-
nated while hospitalized because he 
would not apologize for an incident. 
Said He talks about things in pub-
lic comment so he can bring issues 
to the Tribal Council that are in the 
community.

Janice Shackleford stated she 
believes Tribal Council is doing a 
good job.

12:12 p.m. Lunch recess called.
1:30 pm. Meeting reconvened.
Motion made by Council-

or Wemigwase and supported by 
Councilor Bardwell to amend the 
agenda to include action item Na-
tional Indian Gaming representative 
for 2013 Trade Show and Conven-
tion.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Keshick and supported by Coun-
cilor Denemy to pass Amendment 
to Waganakising Odawak Statute 
2005-01 Natural Resources Com-
mission Amendment and Repeal of 
Statutory Inland Regulations.

Roll call: Councilor Bard-
well-yes, Councilor Denemy-yes, 
Councilor Gasco-yes, Councilor 
Keshick-yes, Councilor Otto-yes, 

Councilor Wemigwase-yes, Trea-
surer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco 
Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Ki-
ogima-yes. Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Otto and supported by Councilor 
Gasco to add to the Legislative Cal-
endar draft  Statute to Approve Ne-
gotiations.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Keshick and supported by Council-
or Wemigwase to add to the Legisla-
tive Calendar draft  Statute Exclude 
Individuals or Parties from Tribal 
Lands and Properties.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Coun-
cilor Wemigwase and support-
ed by Councilor Gasco to post 
Min-A-Mshkiki- Gumik, INC. 
Draft  Statute.

Vote:  9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Councilor 
Bardwell and supported by Council-
or Wemigwase to approve Certifi ed 
Motion: National Indian Gaming 
Association (NIGA) Representative 
for the 2013 Tradeshow and Con-
vention.

 Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

1:37 p.m. Motion made by 
Councilor Gasco and supported 
by Councilor Bardwell to go into 
closed session for Land.

Vote:  9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

3:02 p.m. Motion made by 
Councilor Gasco and supported by 
councilor Denemy to go back into 
open session. 

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

3:02 p.m. Public Comment: 
Andrew Stitch commented on the 
$50,000 to the Odawa Economic 
Development Inc., Corporate Char-
ter and what it was used for. Council 
responded that it was to be used for 
razing the old Victories building in 
order to further economic develop-
ment for that property.

3:04 p.m. Public Comment 
closed. 

3:16 p.m. Motion by Secretary 
Gasco-Bentley and supported by 
Councilor Otto to go into closed 
session to discuss confi dential busi-
ness.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0- Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried.

3:42 p.m. Motion by Councilor 
Gasco and supported by Treasurer 
Bott to go back into open session.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0– Absent Motion carried.

Motion by Treasurer Bott and 
supported by Councilor Denemy 
to amend the agenda to include the 
Contracting Statute.

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0– Absent Motion carried.

Motion made by Secretary 
Gasco-Bentley and supported by 
Treasurer Bott to pass the Contract-
ing Statute. 

Roll call: Councilor Bard-
well-yes, Councilor Denemy-yes, 
Councilor Gasco-yes, Councilor 
Keshick-yes, Councilor Otto-no, 
Councilor Wemigwase-yes, Trea-
surer Bott-yes, Secretary Gasco 
Bentley-yes, Legislative Leader Ki-
ogima-yes. Motion carried.

4:14.p.m. Motion made by 
Councilor Gasco and supported by 
Councilor Wemigwase to adjourn. 

Vote: 9 - Yes, 0 - No, 0 - Ab-
stained, 0 – Absent Motion carried. 

Please contact the Legislative 
Offi  ce at 231-242-1403, 231-242-
1404 or 231-242-1406 for additional 
updates and clarifi cations of these 
minutes as presented.

Th ese Minutes have been read 
and approved as corrected:

Regina Gasco Bentley, Tribal 
Council Secretary                      Date

“Minutes” continued from page 17.
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three years or four years and have sites that are on 
trust land, which are Van and Susan Creek, that are 
monitored monthly every year May to October.”   

Davis said due to the  baseline, they were able 
to assess which water bodies had more potential to 
be degraded, which were of higher quality or already 
had monitoring being done in addition to the tribe, 
and which water bodies were used by tribal citizens 
more oft en through surveys or discussion.

“Th is is how we decide how much to monitor; 
plus, we need to stay within our budget,” Davis said. 

Th e tests and assessments done by Davis and 
Water Quality Assistant Caroline Keson are paid for 
by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 106 
Clean Water Act. An example of the cost of a total 
Nitrogen sample is $52.

“We run this parameter 21 times per season just 
to get a snap shot of this parameter,” Davis said. “So, 
yes, it is very expensive, and this is just for one type 
of test although this test is on the higher end. Other 
tests of the SWQPP include total Nitrogen, Phos-
phorus, Suspended Solids and Chloride. Th ey also 
conduct Habitat Assessments and Macroinvertebrate 
Surveys and test for Dissolved Oxygen, Temperature, 
Conductivity, Depth and pH.”  

Th ere are various factors aff ecting the health-
iness of our waters which come from both human 
and natural infl uences. According to Davis, the total 
Nitrogen and Phosphorus can come from fertilizers 
and pesticides used on lawns. Chloride can come 
from road runoff  and salt applications.

Others such as Suspended Solids can come from 
erosion and can smother fi sh eggs and fi ll creeks up 
with sand. Davis stated Dissolved Oxygen needs to 
be within a specifi c range for cold water and warm 
water fi sh as well as aquatic life and the pH range 
should be between 6.5-9 which tells you whether the 
water is acidic or alkaline. 

Davis and other staff  have specifi c parameters 
and funding which defi nes how they can do their 
work. 

“We are funded through the Environmental 
Protection Agency 106 Clean Water Act, so we have 
a Tribal Guidance that we have to follow,” Davis said. 
“In the 106 Clean Water Act, there are certain tests 
or parameters that we are asked to monitor. We are 
to assess them by reviewing what tribal citizens use 
these waters for and then, see if these tests are with-
in certain thresholds and/or criteria, these are called 
standards. We currently use State of Michigan and 
Wisconsin standards and tribal and federal stan-
dards to do our assessments that are reported to the 
federal government responsible for protection of our 
environment, Environmental Protection Agency.”

LTBB has draft  tribal uses and will be creating its 
own standards as well in the future. 

In the fi eld, Davis and other staff  have met tribal 
citizens while assessing and doing work at Tannery 
Creek and Spirit Lake. 

When asked if these citizens have questions 
about the work they do, Davis answered, “Yes, they 
ask questions, but we ask more. People that use these 
waters are the best way to receive information about 
the waters we test. Th is is priceless and viable infor-
mation. Who would better know about what hap-
pens on a water body than people who spend a lot of 
time there for diff erent uses?”

Davis said she is not sure how informed or un-
informed tribal citizens are about the work her and 
the staff  do, but some of the things she would like 
for them to know are the amount of time, mainte-
nance, set-up and organization it takes per monitor-
ing event, and then, the amount of analysis they do 
while wrestling with much federal red tape.

“It is important and enjoyable,” Davis said. 
Tribal citizens ask other questions such as, “How 

is the water quality anyways?” 
Davis said that is a diffi  cult question to answer. 
“For the most part, I would say good, with po-

tential higher than others, at some waters for degra-
dation,” Davis said. “It is really water body or water-
shed specifi c and depends on what the water body 
is mainly used for before this question can be an-
swered. For instance, if someone asked how is Spirit 
Lake’s water quality? I would say in terms of a water 
body for the use of aquatic life and wildlife- good. In 
terms of for swimming, not good due to the chance 
of getting swimmers itch since many waterfowl settle 
at Spirit Lake during migration periods.”

When defi ning which demographic group of 
tribal citizens to educate about our waters, Davis 
said, “I really think we need to target our youth and 
let them know that they can help protect the water 

and the environment, too.” According to Davis, 
some of the most curious and perceptive demo-

graphic groups are probably the elementary children.
“What child doesn’t like to get dirty and see 

aquatic insects and non-insects (macroinvertebrates) 
living in the water,” Davis said. “Th ey are at a curious 
age.”

 Davis said there are various ways tribal citizens 
can be proactive in protecting our waters for future 
generations. 

“Clean your vessels, craft s, trailers with hot wa-
ter if possible, but cold will do as long as you let it 
dry to stop the spread of invasive species,” Davis said. 
“Use little or no fertilizers or pesticides on lawns. 
Pick up your fi shing line. It takes 500 years to decom-
pose and is responsible for 1 million bird deaths and 
10,000 marine mammals a year. Th ink about keeping 
the water clean for your children and/or grandchil-
dren when using it.”

Recently in October 2012, in a partnership grant 
between LTBB, the Michigan Department of Natu-
ral Resources and the Paradise Lake Improvement 
Board, there was a groundbreaking ceremony for a 
boat washing station at Paradise Lake in Carp Lake, 
MI. 

“Th is was a way to be proactive and prevent Eur-
asian Milfoil, an invasive aquatic plant, from entering 
other water ways where it is not present yet,” Davis 
said. “And, also prevent other invasives from enter-
ing Paradise Lake. By setting up a free boat wash 
station, it gives the tool to water users to do their 
part in preventing the spread of any aquatic invasive 
species. Also, a large component of this grant is edu-
cation and outreach. We are currently working on a 
best practices brochure to show how water users can 
prevent degradation of water quality and the spread 
of invasive species. We have also created aquatic 
laminated invasive species identifi cation cards that 
are waterproof and can be on your boat with contact 
information if you think you have found an invasive. 
Th e community has been very involved in this, and 
there is a workgroup that has been essential in every 
part of this project.”

Davis stated, in the past 10 years that she and the 
staff  have been using trend analysis, which is defi ned 
as seeing an signifi cant increase or decrease in values 
over time, there is an increase in total Chloride over 
time in many of the waters they have tested. 

“I would assume that this is due to our depen-
dency on salt as part of the mixture to de-ice our 
roads in the winter,” Davis said. “Total Chloride does 
not break down once it enters waterways, therefore, 
it will accumulate over time. We haven’t seen trends 
that temperatures are increasing, however, some of 
the waters have exceeded temperature ranges for the 
types of fi sh living in certain waters during specif-
ic years. We will be placing temperature probes in a 
couple of these waters that will take readings consis-
tently and not just on a fi eld visit, for more data to as-
sess whether temperatures are too high in other areas 
of these waters that we don’t test during a fi eld visit.”

Davis said climate change may be connected to 
low water levels, however, when looking at histori-
cal data, this has happened before where water levels 
decrease for a few years and then, increase. She fur-
ther stated, “We do see some increase in sand beds in 
some creeks which can cover prime cobble habitat for 
fi sh spawning and could smother fi sh eggs. Invasive 
species are always an issue, however, I believe that 
introduction to exotic species is nothing new, but it 
is the human catalyst of our activities that increase 
their numbers and eff ects at a rate that nature can’t 
keep up with, causing detrimental impacts to waters. 
An example would be the zebra mussel taking over 
or aggressive aquatic plants like Eurasian Milfoil 
(at Paradise Lake) that out-competes native plants - 
these have been brought into waters on boats, boat 
trailers, equipment, kayaks, canoes, etc. (the human 
catalyst)”

One of the most challenging aspects of assess-
ing waters for the tribe is prioritizing what waters 
to monitor with limited funds based on the uses 
by tribal citizens and how to protect surface water 
where we currently do not have jurisdiction. 

“Education of our tribal youth and community 
is very important for our future,” Davis said.  

Davis, in the future, will continually have to 
deal with tighter funds and has the perspective that 
everything is connected in nature. In assessing and 
educating tribal citizens, she will continue to try to 
collaborate with the diff erent Natural Resource pro-
grams, Education, Cultural Programs and/or De-
partments at LTBB for the protection and care of our 
waters.

“SWQPP” continued from page16.
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B I O D I V E R S I T Y  M A T T E R S

Editor’s note: Th e following is a press release dat-
ed February 26, 2013 from the Friends of the Jordan 
Watershed, Inc. 

Friday, February 22nd, 2013 marks one of the 
darkest days in Michigan’s natural history. Th at was 
the day Michigan’s Senate quietly passed S.B. 78 
which specifi cally removed “Biodiversity” from the 
long held stated goals and policies by which our state 
has managed our public-owned natural resources. 
No longer will nature, diversity of species or environ-
mental quality be considered or stand in the way of 
logging, mining or drilling for oil and gas in our State 
Forests.

Few people recognize the signifi cance or impli-
cations of this act. Th e concept of “Biodiversity” is the 
pillar upon which conservation and environmental 
protection is built.

Modern science has determined that one of 
the best ways to measure environmental health and 
quality of life is the diversity of plant and animal 
species within a given community. Biodiversity also 
confers biological integrity, which means that all the 
necessary components are present and viable to pro-
mote ecological health. Managing our State Forests 
to include biodiversity requires that we recognize 
and respect those elements that provide for the rich, 
balanced and diverse plant and animal communities 
upon which we all depend. It also requires that we 
avoid those things that fragment, pollute and destroy 
that delicate balance.

Following the travesties of the logging era, the 
citizens of Michigan and their representatives enact-
ed a series of laws and policies to ensure that such a 
thing would never happen again. Th ey had witnessed, 
fi rst hand, the wholesale destruction of Michigan’s 
virgin forests, extinction of species and the ensuing 
degradation of our rivers and streams. Clearly etched 
in their minds was the wasteful result of unfettered 
exploitation of our shared natural resources. Th ey 
declared of “paramount importance” to; forever pre-
vent such large scale deforestation and degradation, 
protect our natural heritage for the Common Trust 
and future generations and promote policies and 
goals which would foster biodiversity and ecological 
health. Th e concept of biodiversity was incorporated 
into our States natural resource management policies 
and goals. Th e era of Conservation was born.

Until recent years, the conservation and man-
agement of our public lands has been largely success-
ful. For many years Michigan was considered a world 
leader for fostering the rejuvenation of abundant 
public lands. Michigan’s forests have regrown to be-
come viable forest ecosystems with valuable timber. 
Th ey have also healed to provide the diversity of plant 
and animal species as was hoped for and intended. 
As a result, the waters of our streams and rivers run 
cleaner and faster. Th is rejuvenation has also pro-
vided a vast diversity of opportunities and uses for 
people who like to hunt, fi sh, canoe, hike, bird watch, 
snowmobile, ORV or just want to get outside. It also 
provides for the sustainable harvest of high quality 
timber and the extraction of minerals. Th is was made 
possible because respect for nature was the priority 
and biodiversity was a vital management goal that 
kept the forest ecosystem healthy and vibrant.

Now, times have changed. Our re-born forests 

are seen as a commodity, open to the highest bidder. 
Our public lands have been leased for oil and gas 
extraction at unprecedented rates. Th e new, revised, 
State Forest Management Guidelines are focused 
squarely on logging with few spots spared. Th ere are 
no provisions for Old Growth Designation or Natu-
ral Areas. Our pristine waters are being squandered, 
contaminated and permanently disposed of in alarm-
ing volumes. Th e oil and gas industry has found ways 
to extract the vast reserves of natural gas lying bur-
ied deep beneath our public lands through a process 
called fracking. Th ese extractive and industrial scale 
operations fragment, pollute and destroy natural 
habitats and ecosystems. Th ey are not compatible 
with the principals or goals of biodiversity. In order 
for these exploitations to proceed, biodiversity must 
be removed as a management goal. S.B. 78 is a dark 
traitor to the proud legacy wrought by those heroes 
who fought and struggled to reclaim Michigan’s nat-
ural heritage and restore its environmental quality.

But wait! Th ese are public-owned lands, our 
lands! Th ese are my lands. Th ese are your lands, 
our children’s and grandchildren’s lands (and waters 
too!).Th ey were set aside and protected for good rea-
sons. Who gave the OK to turn them over to the oil 
and gas and timber industries to exploit for private 
(even international) profi t?

Governor Snyder heralded the advent of these 
ventures when he proclaimed that these industries 
will help lead Michigan out of its recession. Th e 
MDNR has enabled these industries by leasing mil-
lions of acres of State land for oil and gas extraction. 
Th e new State Forest Management Guidelines focus 
squarely on timber harvest and leave few places un-
scathed. MDEQ refuses to adequately regulate frack-
ing and allows the toxic contamination of millions 
of gallons of fresh potable groundwater. Nowhere 
through the course of these events has the public 
been honestly engaged or properly informed by our 
State’s offi  cials. Instead, these decisions have been 
made quietly in closed rooms as witnessed by the 
passage of SB 78 or crammed through during a lame 
duck legislative blitzkrieg. Th e groundwork has been 
laid for the commercialization of our public assets.

I urge all who read this letter to look into these 
issues seriously and soon. Sadly I sense that the gen-
eral public is too overwhelmed and worn out to put 
up much of a fi ght. Th e industries have mounted 
and sustained a massive and very eff ective advertis-
ing campaign fi lled with marvelous half-truths. It’s 
no wonder that people are confused and struggling 
just to make ends meet. Jobs and cheap energy sound 
pretty good right now. However, we have not been 
informed of the short and long term costs associated 
with these activities.

Removing biodiversity as a goal and manage-
ment tool of our public lands will open the fl oodgates 
of industrialization and pollution of our most special 
places. Th e scars these activities leave behind may 
never heal and they have the potential to pollute our 
beautiful Great Lakes State forever. Are we willing to 
sacrifi ce our quality of life and that of future genera-
tions for a short term profi t most of us will never see? 
Restore and sustain biodiversity.

Dr John W. Richter
President, Friends of the Jordan River Water-

shed Inc.
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L T B B  T R I B A L  C I T I Z E N  W A R R E N  P E T O S K E Y  P E R F O R M S  O R I G I N A L 
M U S I C  F O R  D O C U M E N T A R Y  S O U N D T R A C K

Audrey Geyer, an indepen-
dent video producer in Michigan 
who owns the non-profi t compa-
ny Visions, recently completed a 
one-hour documentary on Na-
tive American role models titled, 
“Our Fires Still Burn: Th e Native 
American Experience.”

LTBB Tribal Citizen War-
ren Petoskey provided the 
soundtrack for the documentary.

“Warren provided beautiful, 
inspiring and haunting fl ute mu-
sic as well as songs in which he 
drummed and sang,” Geyer said. 
“All his music is original.”

Th e following is a synopsis 
of the documentary: 

“Th is exciting and com-
pelling one hour documentary 
invites viewers into the lives of 
contemporary Native American 
role models living in the Mid-

west.  It dispels the myth that 
American Indians have disap-
peared from the American hori-
zon, and reveals how they con-
tinue to persist, heal from the 
past, confront the challenges of 
today, keep their culture alive, 
and make great contributions 
to society. Th eir experiences 
will deeply touch both Natives 
and non-Natives and help build 
bridges of understanding, re-
spect, and communication.

Th e tragic history of Na-
tive Americans is considered by 
many to be our ‘American Ho-
locaust.’ Th is can be seen in the 
history of the Boarding School 
Era, during which time, Native 
children were forcibly removed 
from their homes and placed into 
boarding schools.  Interviewees 
explain how this past trauma 
continues to negatively impact 
their emotional and physical 
health today and contribute to 
urgent social problems. 

To help heal this histori-
cal trauma, Native peoples are 
reclaiming their spiritual and 
cultural identity.  In the docu-
mentary, an Ojibwa Firekeep-
er demonstrates the ancient 
healing ceremony of the Sacred 
Fire.  Also, a Native American 
businessman, journalist, artist 
and youth advocate share how 
they use ancestral teachings to 
foster diversity and creativity as 

well as to educate and initiate so-
cial change.

Th e stories shared in this 
documentary are powerful, star-
tling, despairing and inspiring. 
Th ey refl ect an American history 
fraught with the systematic de-
struction of a people. Yet, amidst 
the debris of suff ering and trau-
ma, there is resilience and a pro-
found remembering and healing 
taking place today, which will 
also benefi t the next Seven Gen-

erations.”
To order the DVD, you can 

visit  www.ourfi resstillburn.com 
or contact Geyer at AudreyGey-
er@aol.com. 

Th e photo of the DVD cover 
appears courtesy of Audrey Geyer. 
Th e photo of Warren Petoskey is 
by Communications Coordinator 
Annette VanDeCar. 

T H E  M I G I Z I I  R I D E R S
Aanii all. It will soon be time to get out 

the Iron Ponies and log some serious miles of 
smiles. Come join us! Th e Migizii Riders would 
like to send out an invitation to interested in-
dividuals to participate in the further develop-
ment of our Motorcycle Club/Group/Organi-
zation which is still in the development stage.

“Th e mission of the Migizii Riders will be 
to promote and encourage safe riding, cama-
raderie, and goodwill, within our own Tribe 
and other Nations. We welcome all makes and 
models of modern day Iron Horses and mem-
bership from all walks of life. We embrace our 
language, culture, and traditions always valu-
ing the Creator, respecting Mother Earth, and 
maintaining the pride of our Ancestors. Th e 
road we ride is paved with the seven grandfa-
ther teachings and our eyes on the seven gen-
eration vision. Freedom is the heartbeat of our 
circle.” 

“Th e vision of Migizii Riders will be to promote 
a healthy livelihood for the Native Nations of Tur-
tle Island and all Cultures. Anishinaabe Values will 
guide us forward to a good and safe life.” 

You must meet the following criteria for mem-
bership: A desire to have fun, enjoy life and pursue 
miles of smiles. Acceptance and promotion of Mis-
sion and Vision. Maintain open-mindedness and 
acceptance of all cultures.  Maintain respect and love 
for Creation. A commitment to be a positive com-
munity role model and to promote positive changes 
within your community. Zero tolerance for alcohol, 
drugs or any mood altering substances while on all 
rides. All walks of life accepted. All makes and mod-
els of Iron Horses accepted.

Th e Migizii Riders plan to have three member-
ship types: 1) Full – requires a bike. 2) Associate – 
passenger, potential owner, interested individual. 3) 
Prospect – person under the age of 18.

We plan to be a non-profi t organization of some 
sort which will become incorporated. Our major 

goal will be to log many miles of smiles on our Iron 
Horses.

Starting in May 2013 and weather permitting, 
every Th ursday at 5:30 p.m., we will meet at Biindi-
gens in Petoskey, MI, to do a group ride. You do not 
have to be a member to ride. If you want to ride, just 
show up. Everyone is welcome.  

Some other potential plans for this year is us 
hosting a “Blessing of the Bikes” event and an “Idle 
No More” structured ride. Th ese two events are still 
in the planning stage. Th ey may come to be or they 
may not at this point.  If you want to become in-
volved or have suggestions in their development, 
your participation and comments are welcomed.

If you wish to become an active participant in 
the Migizii Riders continued development or need 
additional information, please e-mail any questions 
to denemyb@charter.net or call Bill Denemy at 231-
330-8987 or call Tony Davis at 231-340-0023.  

Live Free. Ride Hard. Stay Safe.
Pictured left  to right in the photo by Communi-

cations Coordinator Annette VanDeCar are Tony Da-
vis and Bill A. Denemy.  
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Editor’s note: Th e following 
is a press release dated March 21, 
2013 from the Little River Band 
of Ottawa Indians.

Th e National Labor Rela-
tions Board has ruled that the 
National Labor Relations Act 
applies to the Little River Band’s 
casino operations, and that it 
trumps the Band’s duly enacted 

labor laws. Th e Board has thwart-
ed any eff ort by the Band to apply 
its own laws to the tribally owned 
Little River Casino Resort, locat-
ed within tribal jurisdiction in 
Manistee, Michigan. 

“It is diffi  cult to imagine a 
more outrageous aff ront to our 
sovereignty,” Tribal Council 
Speaker Steve Parsons declared. 
“Our casino operation is equiva-
lent to federal and state govern-
ment tax collection operations. 
It is our primary public revenue 
generator, which supports all of 
our tribal government programs. 
Th e Tribal Council took special 
care to enact a Fair Employment 
Practices Code that balances the 
rights of tribal government em-
ployees with the need to protect 
tribal government revenue. Th e 
federal government should be 
doing all that it can to protect 
tribal sovereignty, self-determi-
nation and self-suffi  ciency. Th is 
ruling is in utter disregard to the 

Band’s sovereignty and ability to 
govern its own aff airs.” 

Th e Band fi rmly disagrees 
with this decision and believes it 
is inconsistent with established 
principles of federal Indian law, 
which affi  rm the sovereign au-
thority of Indian nations to gov-
ern economic relations within 
their jurisdictions. Th e Band’s 
Fair Employment Practices Code 
is fully operational and allows 
for union organizing and col-
lective bargaining, with several 
collective bargaining agreements 
signed pursuant to it. While the 
Band is in the process of carefully 
considering the options available 
to it, it considers the Code to 
remain good law within its ju-
risdiction and intends to take all 
necessary steps to vindicate the 
Code and its sovereign right to 
enact it, including seeking review 
of the Board’s decision in federal 
court.

Courtesy graphic. 

L I T T L E  R I V E R  B A N D  O F  O T T A W A  I N D I A N S  R E A C T S  T O  N L R B  D E C I S I O N

S H O N I  A N D  J U D E  S C H I M M E L  F I R S T  N A T I V E  A M E R I C A N S  E V E R  T O  P L A Y 
I N  A  D I V I S I O N  I  B A S K E T B A L L  N A T I O N A L  T I T L E  G A M E

March Madness became “Schimmel Madness.”     
Shoni and Jude Schimmel’s magical run in the 

NCAA Division 1 Women’s Basketball Champion-
ship came to an end when their Louisville Cardinals 
team lost 93-60 to the University of Connecticut, 
which won its eighth national title on April 9, 2013 
in the national title game. 

Th eir success – helping Louisville upset defend-
ing national champion Baylor and two-time nation-
al player of the year Brittney Griner in the regional 
semifi nals and Tennessee, a powerhouse program 
which has won eight national titles, in the Final 
Four – was closely watched by Native Americans 
everywhere. 

Th ey made history as the only Native Ameri-
cans ever to play in a Division 1 basketball national 
title game, and Louisville was the lowest seed ever 
(No. 5) to make it to the national title game.  

Shoni, a 5-foot-10 junior guard, led Louisville 
this season, averaging 14.2 points per game while 
Jude, a 5-foot-5 sophomore guard, averaged 5.7 
points per game. Th ey grew up on the Umatilla res-
ervation in Pendleton, OR, playing “rez ball.”  It’s a 
fast-paced, transition style of basketball character-
ized by quick scoring and playing aggressive defense 
to force turnovers. Th eir style of play is well-suited 
for Louisville’s up-tempo style of basketball.  

Shoni, a two-time First Team All-Big East se-
lection, has scored more than 1,000 points in her 
career. 

Jude was the recipient of the Elite 89 award 
for the 2013 NCAA Division I Women’s Basketball 
Championship. She is majoring in sociology and 
carries a 3.737 grade point average. Th e Elite 89 
award, founded by the NCAA, recognizes the true 
essence of the student-athlete by honoring the in-
dividual who has reached the pinnacle of compe-
tition at the national championship level in his or 
her sport while also achieving the highest academic 
standard among his or her peers. Th e Elite 89 is pre-
sented to the student-athlete with the highest cumu-
lative grade point average participating in the fi nals 
site for each of the NCAA’s championships.

Courtesy photo.

 L I T T L E  T R A V E R S E  B A Y  B A N D S  O F  O D A W A 
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C O M M I T T E E  M E E T I N G  M I N U T E S

January 15, 2013

Meeting called to order at 
1:05 p.m.

Present: Chairperson Vir-
gina Lewis, Secretary Bea Law, 
Member Richard Wemigwase, 
Member Bill Denemy, Member 
Kahtnee Tobasageshik, Member 
Doug Emery, Member Janice 
Shackleford and Elders Outreach 
Coordinator Tammy Okuly-Sha-
nanaquet

Absent: Vice Chair Sarah 
VanDeCar

Guest: Pam Luce, Elders 
Victim Advocate attached to El-
ders Program through a grant.

Motion to approve the agen-
da by Bea Law and supported by 
Janice Shackleford.

Motion carried.
Motion to accept the min-

utes for December 5, 2012 with 
corrections by Member Doug 
Emery and supported by Chair-
person Virgina Lewis.

Motion carried.
Old Business
Elders Services Calendar, 

picture board with contact num-
bers.

Director Tammy 
Okuly-Shananaquet and Adviso-
ry Board to discuss outreach.

Director Tammy 
Okuly-Shananaquet discusses 
outreach services.

New Business   
Th e need to work on a mis-

sion statement.
Pictures of board to be tak-

en on January 24, 2013.
January 31, 2013, an assess-

ment will be sent out.
Motion to adjourn at 2:40 

p.m.
Motion carried. 
Meeting adjourned at 2:40 

p.m.
Next meeting February 5, 

2013 
Secretary Bea Law                                                     
Corrected copy 4/2/2013

February 5, 2013 

Meeting called to order 
at1:25 p.m.

Present: Chairperson Vir-
gina Lewis, Secretary Bea Law, 
Member Richard Wemigwase, 
Member Bill Denemy, Member 
Kahtnee Tobasageshik, Member 
Doug Emery, Member John Ka-
wegoma, Elders Outreach Coor-
dinator Tammy Okuly-Shanan-
aquet 

Absent: Vice Chair Sarah 
VanDeCar 

Guest: Carol Robineau of 
Hospice of Gaylord, Elders Vic-
tim Advocate Pam Luce, Elder 
Fran Holdorph

Carol Robineau gave the 
Advisory Group an overview of 
Hospice, its purpose and how it 
assists those in need of hospice 
care. She earlier had addressed 
these topics at the Elders Lun-
cheon to the group in atten-
dance there.

Motion to approve the 
agenda by Member John Kawe-
goma and supported by Member 
Richard Wemigwase.  

Motion carried.
Motion to approve the min-

utes of January 15, 2013 was ta-
bled. 

Old Business
Elders Outreach Coordina-

tor Tammy Okuly-Shananaquet 

spoke about the current activi-
ties for the Elders Program.  

Th e need for proper proce-
dures to be followed in the pro-
gram.

Member John Kawegoma 
discussed Elders Outreach Co-
ordinator Tammy Okuly-Sha-
nanaquet meeting with the Ex-
ecutive Offi  ce and the Legislative 
Leader regarding the budget. 
Elders Outreach Coordinator 
Tammy Okuly-Shananaquet 
said it would have to go through 
the chain of command to Albert 
Colby, Jr., the Tribal Administra-
tor. 

Elders Outreach Coordina-
tor Tammy Okuly-Shananaquet 
informed the committee of Feb-
ruary’s events.

Elders Outreach Coordina-
tor Tammy Okuly-Shananaquet 
informed the committee of the 
Hearing Aid Ad Hoc Commit-
tee’s decision to limit $500 per 
person needing hearing aids.

Motion to adjourn by 
Chairperson Virgina Lewis and 
supported by Member John Ka-
wegoma.

Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 2:40 

p.m.
Next meeting March 7, 2013
Secretary Bea Law                                                                  
Corrected copy 4/2/13

March 5, 2013 

Meeting called to order at 
1:05 p.m.

Present: Vice Chair Sarah 
VanDeCar, Secretary Bea Law, 
Member Bill Denemy, Member  
Janice Shackleford, Member 
Doug Emery, Member John Ka-
wegoma, Elders Outreach Coor-
dinator Tammy Okuly-Shanan-
aquet   

Absent: Chairperson Vir-
gina Lewis, Member Richard 
Wemigwase and Member Kaht-
nee Tobasageshik

Guests: Elders Victim Ad-
vocate Pam Luce, Education 
Director Jannan Cotto, Cultur-
al Services Specialist Th eresa 
Chingwa

Cultural Services Special-

ist Th eresa Chingwa requested 
assistance from the Elders Ad-
visory Board in the selection of 
four youth who can meet and 
make their own regalia. Th e se-
lection process will start with the 
registrations received by March 
12, 2013. Volunteers will meet 
in Room 312 at 1 p,m. on March 
12, 2013.

Luce presented the survey 
for LTBB Citizens age 50 and 
over. Luce explained the survey 
and requested input from the 
Elders Advisory Committee. See 
attached survey. 

Luce suggested future meet-
ings with the Elders Advisory 
Committee regarding future 
grants. 

Motion to approve the agen-
“Advisory Minutes” continued on page 24.
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A public hearing on the proposed casino in 

Mackinaw City, MI, is scheduled for April 23, 2013 
at 7 p.m. Th e Mackinaw City Village Council will 
hear public comment regarding a proposed casino 
plan which has been presented to the council by 
our tribe. Th e hearing will be held in the James B. 
Marshall multi-purpose room at the Mackinaw City 
High School in Mackinaw City, MI. 

I am anticipating a larger crowd this time as the 
fi rst public hearing was basically a presentation and 
information brought forth by our tribe to the vil-
lage. Mackinaw City Village President Jeff  Hingston 
made it clear rules will be followed regarding the 
format of the hearing.  Hingston said comments 
will be heard from the citizens, and then, the vil-
lage council could make a decision at its next sched-
uled meeting on May 2, 2013.

HUNTING OF WOLVES IN MICHIGAN
In early March of this year, I wrote an article up-

dating the hunting of wolves in Michigan, and stat-
ed there was a coalition group circulating petitions 
to force a referendum on a new Michigan law allow-
ing hunting of the once-protected predators.  Th e 
organizers of the group, “Keep Michigan Wolves 
Protected,” sought to gather 225,000 signatures by 
late March 2013 to qualify for the November 2014 
ballot.  Th e coalition includes animal welfare, con-
servation and Native American tribes. Michigan has 
approximately 700 wolves. 

Here is an update on what has happened since 
that article was written in early March 2013.  Th e 
activists seeking to kill a new law allowing for an 
Upper Peninsula wolf hunt say they have the signa-
tures needed to suspend the measure and put it on 
the November 2014 ballot.  Th ere were some very 

motivated volunteers across the state who with-
stood some freezing temperatures to help make 
this happen.  Th ey raised their voices on behalf of 
the wolves. According to “Keep Michigan Wolves 
Protected,” it submitted 253,705 signatures – well 
above the 161,305 – needed to put a referendum 
on the ballot. Approximately 2,500 signatures were 
collected at Odawa Casino in Petoskey, MI. Once 
the signatures were submitted on March 27, 2013, 
the Board of State Canvassers had 60 days with an 
option of 15 additional days to determine if the pe-
titions contain enough valid signatures to get it on 
the ballot.  At that point, if there are enough valid 
signatures of registered voters, P.A. 520 of 2012, will 
be suspended,  pending the outcome of the Novem-
ber 2014 vote.

DEMOLITION OF OLD VICTORIES CASI-
NO STRUCTURE IN PETOSKEY, MI

As of March 28, 2013, Odawa Economic De-
velopment Management, Inc. (OEDMI) selected 
a qualifi ed contractor via request for proposal to 
demolish the old Victories Casino structure in Pe-
toskey, MI, located on “Parcel A” according to the 
following schedule. 

Demolition of old Victories Casino struc-
ture will commence approximately April 12th, 
2013. Aft er this date, “access to Parcel A will be re-
stricted to essential personnel only.”

Migwech, speak the language and follow our 
traditional and cultural values to preserve our 
strong unifi ed tribal identity.

Th e photos appear courtesy of Tribal Chairman 
Dexter McNamara except for the photo of him and 
LTBB Tribal Citizen Sarah Schilling. Th at photo ap-
pears courtesy of Sarah Schilling. 

“McNamara” continued from page 1.

Puzzle on page 12.

da by Member Janice Shackle-
ford and supported by Secretary 
Bea Law.

Motion carried.
Motion to approve the minutes 
of January 15, 2013 and Febru-
ary 5, 2013 was tabled. 

Old Business: None. 
New Business
Elders Outreach Coordina-

tor Tammy Okuly-Shananaquet 
spoke of the need for volunteers 
for her program. Th is would 
include the youth. Background 
checks would be required, and 
there would be a cost associated 
with getting background checks 
done. It was suggested the LTBB 
Elders Association could help 
with the cost.

Elders Outreach Coordi-
nator Tammy Okuly-Shanan-
aquet will be interviewing for 
a part-time shuttle driver and a 
full-time Outreach Assistant on 
March 13, 2013.

Elders Outreach Coordina-
tor Tammy Okuly-Shananaquet 
conducted a study of tribal el-
ders, and within 10 years, one-

half of all LTBB Citizens will be 
elders.

Elders Outreach Coordina-
tor Tammy Okuly-Shananaquet 
discussed the April calendar and 
the upcoming MIEA April meet-
ings.  

On March 11, 2013, there 
will be an interdepartmental 
meeting held in Room 312 to 
discuss ways to assist citizens 
outside our area. 

Member John Kawegoma 
reported going to Tribal Coun-
cil regarding legislation making 
changes to the Elders Program. 
Future report by Member John 
Kawegoma to follow. Th ere will 
be a public hearing on March 22, 
2013. 

Motion to adjourn by Mem-
ber Bill Denemy and supported 
by Member Doug Emery.

Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 2:50 

p.m.
Next meeting April 2, 2013
Secretary Bea Law                                                   
Corrected copy April 2, 

2013

“Advisory Minutes” continued from page 24.
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Birthdays BirthdaysBirthdays

Congratulations

Belated birthday wishes for 
our beautiful older sister, LaVerne 
Bottoms, who celebrated her spe-
cial day on April 12. We all get so 
busy with our day-to-day lives that 
we forget the special moments like 
wishing our beautiful older sister 
happy birthday. We all love you very 
much, and that is always on time. 
Love, brothers, sisters, nieces and 
nephews. 

Happy belated birthday to our 
Yoshabell, who turned Sweet 16 on 
April 11th. Love, Nana & Puppa. 

Happy belated birthday to 
Mitch Laughlin, who celebrated the 
big 1-8 on April 28th. Love, Nana & 
Puppa. 

Happy birthday John Har-
rington who celebrates on May 27. 
Luv, Dad. 

Happy birthday to Petchiese 
C. King on May 1. What a birthday, 
going on three grandchildren. Con-
gratulations to me. 

Happy birthday to De E’tre on 
May 10. With mad love from your 
Mama. 

Birthday wishes to a grand-
daughter we thought we’d never see. 
Our family circle is now complete. 
We love you Bedassige, Nana & 
Puppa. 

Happy birthday to me! Hap-
py birthday to me! Jannan sings 
... If you see Tim Th omas running 
around the Rez, his birthday is May 
25th! Jannan J. Cornstalk stalking 
for over 50 winters now .. May 27th 
.. Yeah, it’s going to be a national hol-
iday Memorial Day!

Happy birthday Daddy/Grand-
pa, Bart Gasco, on May 11th! Hope 
you have an absolutely wonderful 
day!! You certainly deserve it!! See 
you soon Gramps!! ☺ Love, Kentin, 
Audrey, Holly and Joe!! 

Just wanted to say happy birth-
day to Eddie Lalonde on May 23. 
We love you. From your family and 
big brother. 

Happy 55 Birthday brother 
Dan on May 21, you are offi  cially a 
tribal senior citizen! Welcome to the 
club! – Have a great, safe birthday! 
Love – Michele and Greg.

Happy birthday to Cindy 
Schuyler on May 31. Hard to believe 
your “baby” is graduating this year 
and will be turning 18. Good thing 
your children and grandchildren 
keep you young! Have a great day! 
From your family up north. 

Happy 1st birthday Bedassige. 
Love, Mumma & Daddy. 

Happy birthday to Cuz Pat 
Naganashe, Mary Powell, Tristan 
Hahn, 1-year-old Bedassige James, 
1-year-old Sammie, Raymond Mill-
er, Cuz John Bott, Jaelyn Shanan-
aquet, Nicole Laughlin who turns 
18, Cheyanna King and Rowdy 
Dale Yates. From Dorothy and Don 
Boda.  

Happy birthday wishes to our 
CoCo May 21st. Hope you “win big” 
on your birthday! Love, Nana & Pup. 

Happy birthday to Uncle Pat 
Naganashe on May 3rd. Love, your 
nieces, Nicole, Josie & Bedassige. 

Hey, how are ya, hey, how are 
ya, hey, how are ya? A very happy 
birthday to Uncle Barry on May 3rd. 
Love, Coley & Josie. 

Happy birthday to Aunt Doro-
thy on May 22nd! Love, Nicole, Josie 
& Bedassige. 

Happy birthday!! ☺ DESTINY 
KELLY (May 4) Look who’s turning 
9!! You’re such a Beautiful, Loving 
Girl and a Great Role Model for 
your Lil Sister GISEWE! Gazaagin ... 
MOM, BOBBY and your BROTH-
ERS and SISTERS! ☺

Happy birthday goes out to Un-
cle Mukwa/Leo on May 7! Th anks 
for being such a great brother and 
uncle. We are all proud of your ac-
complishments. We love you foo! 

Mno Dibishkaan to our Ngaas-
hi & Nokomis – Mary Keshick on 
May 4th! Creator has blessed us 
well! Our cup runneth over! May 
you have many more Happy Birth-
days to come … gzaagigo (we love 
you)!!! Love, Th eresa, Michael, Jor-
dan & Niibin.  

Happy birthday on May 5th to 
Wayne Wilson, the greatest son and 
brother anyone could ask for. We are 
so proud of the man you have be-
come. Have the Happiest Birthday 
ever. We love you. Mom and Chris.

Happy birthday on May 17th 
to my WONDERFUL HUSBAND 
AND BEST FRIEND, the GREAT-
EST DAD EVER, and the best 
GRANDFATHER in the world. We 
love you with all of our hearts, Di-
ane, John, Jr., and Shelly, Blayne and 
Sara, Barry and Alisha, Ayana and 
Johnnie, Lilly and Ellie, and Maddi-
son and Whitney. And, Cooper, our 
yellow Lab. WE LOVE YOU!!!

Happy birthday to my niece – 
Rebecca Prater on May 29th. I hope 
your day is as special as you are ☺ 
With love, Aunt Th eresa.

Mno Dibishkaan to John Kes-
hick, Jr., on May 27th!  Fish on!!! 
Your sis – T.

Happy 7th birthday to my 
Mckenzie Louise on May 31st! You 
are getting to be such a big girl! I 
love you more than 2 billion fuzzy 
bunnies and 457 trillion chipmunks! 
Love, Mom and Jesse.

Mno Dibishkaan to the twins 
in the family – Marilyn Napont and 
Melvin Napont, on May 15th. From 
your cousin Th eresa ☺

Happy birthday to Kyle Mi-
chael Shomin on May 9 and Donald 
Shomin on May 21. From the Mi-
chael Shomin family. 

Wishing “Sue Bee” a very hap-
py birthday from the family. 

Happy birthday (May 10) BIG-
GIE KELLY!! ☺ Sweet 16!! How 
sweet it is ... We’re Proud of you! 
Growing into such a Charming 
Young Man! Two more years, then 
off  to the Marine Corp!! ☺ Gazaagin 
.. MOM, BOBBY and Your BROTH-
ERS and SISTERS!! ☺

Happy birthday on May 5th, 
Wayner, love from Grandma and 
Grandpa Petoskey.

I would like to say a very spe-
cial happy birthday to my wonder-
ful father, Dale Glazier, who will be 
celebrating his 60th birthday on May 
6th. Love you Poppy, you’re the best 
Dad anyone could ever ask for! Love 
always, your one and only daughter 
Valorie.

Happy birthday to an awesome 
brother and uncle, Bart Gasco, on 
May 11, hope you have a great day! 
We love you, Gina and Brittany.

Happy birthday to a  great 
nephew and cousin, Wayne Wilson, 
on May 5 ...We love you! Aunt Gina 
and Brittany.

Happy birthday to the best Ko-
kum/Nokomis and Mother!!! You’re 
the backbone to our family and have 
taught me how to be the best mom 
I could be. We appreciate you, and 
all you do for us, your family. Th ank 
you for being a good mother and 
good Kokum/Nokomis to your kids 
and grandkids. Love you with all our 
hearts, Heather, Joe, Maya, and Se-
lese.    

Happy 19th birthday Claus 
Nowell on the 21st! From your fam-
ily: We love you Mouse-Man!

Happy 32nd birthday to David 
King on May 10. We still chuck-
le when we remember the day you 
rolled down the steps at the house in 
Conway. Poor little boy! You didn’t 
know whether to laugh or cry, but 
when everyone was laughing at you, 
you decided to laugh. Good thing 
children are resilient and bounce 
right back up! From the King and 
VanDeCar families. 

Happy birthday Cash! Look 
who’s 5!! You are such a sweet boy, 
especially when you are sleeping! We 
Love You Grumpy Stripes! ☺ Love, 
Dad, Alizabeth, Abigail, Hershey, 
Willow and YO’ Momma.

A very happy birthday to Aunt 
Barb on May 28. Love, Coley & Josie. 

Happy 24th birthday Alicia 
Nowell on the 30th! From your fam-
ily: We love you Sissy!

Birthdays

Congratulations to Frank Ani-
mikwam, a LTBB Tribal Citizen who 
was accepted to the MSU College of 
Human Medicine. He will be start-
ing there in August 2013. He grad-
uated from the University of Michi-
gan in 2010 with a Bachelor’s degree 
in Biology and took post-graduate 

classes at Wayne State University in 
2011 and 2012. He plans to pursue a 
Master’s degree in Public Health and 
his doctorate in Primary Care Physi-
cian/Family Medicine/Preventative 
Medicine.

Congratulations to Andi Gas-
co, a senior pitcher, for throwing 
her second career no-hitter for the 
Trine University soft ball team in an 
11-0 victory over Defi ance on April 
3, 2013. She threw a fi ve-inning, 
complete game with three strikeouts. 
She threw her fi rst career no-hitter 
against Defi ance on March 28, 2012. 

Th e Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association (MIAA) named 
Gasco its Pitcher of the Week for 
games played through April 7, 2013. 
In compiling a 3-0 record for the 
week, she allowed only two hits and 
struck out 21 in 14 innings. In ad-
dition to her second career no-hit-
ter, she threw a one-hitter, striking 
out eight in an 18-0 victory over 
Kalamazoo and threw a one-hitter, 
striking out 10 in a 34-0 victory over 

Olivet. She also hit .818 (9-for-11) 
at the plate in doubleheader sweeps 
of Kalamazoo and Olivet with two 

home runs, 11 runs batted in, 15 
runs scored, three doubles and a 
triple. Gasco, a LTBB Tribal Citizen 
from Levering, MI, is the daugh-
ter of Sue Gasco and Randy Searles 
and the granddaughter of Mary 
(Wemigwase) Gasco and the late 
Vernon Gasco. 

Th e photo of Andi Gasco appears 
courtesy of Trine University Sports In-
formation Director Brian Alden. 

Congratulations to Bryan Pon-
tiac, a LTBB Tribal Citizen who 
played on the Kane Construction 
men’s ice hockey team. He and his 
team played in the Char-Em Adult 
Hockey Division 1 league at Griffi  n 

Arena in Harbor Springs, MI. Kane 
Construction fi nished second in the 
regular season and won the cham-
pionship in the playoff s with a 4-1 
record. It was the second year in a 
row that Pontiac played on a team 
which won the championship in the 
playoff s.

Congratulations on your 
graduation from CMU Celestine 
Elizabeth Petoskey! Proud of your 
perseverance and example to your 
children. Lots of love, Mom and 
Dad.

Congratulations to Rachel Sal-
via, a LTBB Tribal Citizen, on her 
invitation to the 2013 U.S. Rowing 
Junior Women’s National Team High 
Performance Camp! She is one of ap-
proximately 29 rowers who received 
the invitation. Th e goal of this camp 
is to identify athletes with potential 
early in their rowing careers and put 
them in an environment where they 
can learn, grow and represent the 

USA in suitably competitive domes-
tic training and international racing 
opportunities. Th is will well posi-
tion them to understand the pro-
cess behind contending for a World 
Championship. She will be joining a 
group of high-achieving and highly 
motivated young women for a chal-
lenging but fun month of training 
and racing. 

She has already won many 
competitions with her high school 
team, Lake Brantley Rowing Asso-
ciation:

• 2012 First Place 9th Grade 
Women’s Southern Erg Sprints (2K) 
with a time of 7:35.1

• 2012 Girls Varsity 8+ Scholas-
tic State Champions

• 2012 Women’s Novice Most 
Valuable Rower

• 2013 First Place High School 
Women’s Southern Erg Sprints (2K) 
with a time of 7:10.5

Rachel is working hard at im-
proving her athleticism, and in fact, 
has already dropped her 2K score 
to 7:04.5. She hopes to continue her 
progress and fulfi ll her dream of rep-
resenting the USA! 

Congratulations

“Classifi eds” continued on page 27.
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The Planning Com-
mittee for this year’s 
Community Meeting 
would like input from the 
membership as to what 
you’d like to see or have 
at the meeting this year. 
Please e-mail any sug-
gestions or comments to 
Chairperson Kaye Row-
land at: 

krowland@ltbboda-
wa-nsn.gov

Also, the committee 
has decided to do some-
thing new this year. We 
would like to acknowl-
edge/honor the newborn 
members of the com-
munity. Children aged 
one year and under will 
be recognized when the 
meeting convenes after 
lunch. Please contact Jan-
nan Cornstalk at: 

jcornstalk@ltbboda-
wa-nsn.gov
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Editor’s note: Th e follow-
ing is a Native Arts and Cul-
tures Foundation press release 
dated February 27, 2013. 

American Indian, Alaska 
Native and Native Hawaiian 
artists are encouraged to ap-
ply for the 2014 Native Arts 
and Cultures Foundation Art-
ist Fellowships before May 3, 
2013. 

Th is unique national fellow-
ship honors excellence by Native 
artists in six disciplines: Dance, 
fi lmmaking, literature, music, 
traditional arts and visual arts.

Ranging from $10,000 to 
$20,000, the fellowships awarded 
by the Native Arts and Cultures 
Foundation (NACF) recognize 
the creativity and expression of 
exceptional Native artists who 
have made signifi cant impact 
in the fi eld. In past years, artists 
living in the Midwest, including 
Bobby Bullett (Chippewa), Brent 
Michael Davids (Mohican), 
Emily Johnson (Yupik), Bennie 
Klain (Navajo), Ronald Paquin 
(Sault Ste. Marie Chippewa) and 
Rosy Simas (Seneca) were hon-
ored with this award.

“Th rough the fellowship 

program, we hope to foster the 
creative voices of our indigenous 
artists,” said foundation Pro-
gram Director Reuben Tomás 
Roqueñi (Yaqui/Mexican). “Th e 
Native Arts and Cultures Foun-
dation believes in the beauty and 
inspiration of the work of Native 
artists, and the fellowships pro-
vide a signifi cant resource for 
their practice.”

Artists who are members of 
federally and state-recognized 
U.S. tribes, Alaska Native and 
Native Hawaiian communities 
can review criteria in full and 
apply by the May 3 deadline at: 
http://nacf.us/2014-fellowships. 
Th e foundation will announce 
award recipients in November 
2013. 

For questions and technical 
support, contact Program Direc-

tor Reuben Roqueñi at:
reuben@nativeartsand-

cultures.org or 360-314-
2421.

Since it was launched 
in 2009, the Native Arts and 
Cultures Foundation has 
awarded $1,341,000 in grants 
to 72 Native artists and or-
ganizations in 20 states. In 
addition to awarding Native 

artist fellowships, NACF has 
funded organizations, includ-
ing the American Indian Center 
of Chicago; the Association of 
Tribal Archives, Libraries and 
Museums of Oklahoma City; the 
First People’s Fund in Rapid City, 
SD; and the Northwoods Niijii 
Enterprise Community in Flam-
beau, WI. Created aft er decades 
of visioning among the nation’s 
fi rst peoples with the support of 
the Ford Foundation and others, 
NACF is a national charity sole-
ly dedicated to supporting the 
revitalization, appreciation and 
perpetuation of Native arts and 
cultures.

To learn more about the 
foundation’s mission and past 
fellows awarded, please visit 
www.nativeartsandcultures.org.

Courtesy graphic. 
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Editor’s note: Th e following is a Keep Michigan 
Wolves Protected press release dated March 27, 2013. 

LANSING, MI – Keep Michigan Wolves Pro-
tected submitted 253,705 signatures to the Secre-
tary of State’s offi  ce, that, when certifi ed, will place 
any plans for a wolf hunting season on hold until 
Michigan voters decide the issue at the ballot box in 
November 2014. During a short, 67-day period, the 
coalition far surpassed the 161,305 valid signatures 
needed to qualify for the ballot.

“Th e public response over the past few months 
has been tremendous, and it demonstrates that 
Michigan voters in every corner of the state oppose 
the pointless trophy hunting of wolves,” said Jill 
Fritz, Director of Keep Michigan Wolves Protect-
ed. “Mounting a petition drive in the dead of winter 
and collecting a quarter of a million signatures in 67 
days has been a monumental feat. We look forward 
to giving Michigan voters—not the politicians—the 
opportunity to decide whether to keep wolves pro-
tected or to allow sport hunting and trapping of 
these rare creatures just beginning to recover from 
the brink of extinction.”

Across the entire state, hundreds of thousands 
of Michiganders have spoken with their pens to tell 
legislators that they were wrong in approving a wolf 
hunting bill last December.

More than 2,000 Michigan residents volunteered 
for Keep Michigan Wolves Protected, a coalition of 
animal welfare groups, conservationists, veterinari-
ans, Native American tribes and faith leaders — to 
gather signatures during sub-freezing temperatures. 
Th e volunteers participated in more than 700 events 
statewide, most of them outdoors.

By the time Keep Michigan Wolves Protected 
received approval for the wording by the Board of 
State Canvassers and printed petitions, the 90-day 
petition period prescribed by law had dwindled 

down to only 67 days to complete the task. Th e most 
common response heard by signature gatherers — 
whether they were in Houghton, Marquette, Detroit, 
Kalamazoo, Petoskey or Lansing — was “thank you 
for being here and speaking up for our wolves.”

Once submitted, the Board of State Canvassers 
has 60 days, with an option of 15 additional days, to 
determine if the petitions contain enough valid sig-
natures. If so, implementation of Public Act 520, the 
wolf hunting law, will be suspended pending the out-
come of the November 2014 vote.

Wolves have been protected in Michigan for al-
most 50 years aft er being hunted to the brink of ex-
tinction. Aft er more than four decades of protection, 
there are fewer than 700 wolves in Michigan. Despite 
the wolf population’s fragile status, the Michigan 
legislature rushed a bill through last year’s session 
authorizing a sport hunting season for wolves – 
opening the door to the same practices that virtually 
eradicated their population in the fi rst place.

It’s already legal in Michigan to kill wolves in 
order to protect livestock or dogs, making a sport 
hunting and trapping season unnecessary. People 
don’t eat wolves, and it’s just pointless trophy hunt-
ing for no good purpose. Wolf hunting may involve 
especially cruel and unfair practices such as painful 
steel-jawed leg hold traps, hunting over bait, and 
even using packs of dogs to chase down and kill 
wolves.

Michigan residents interested in volunteering, 
donating or learning more about the issue can visit 
KeepWolvesProtected.com.

Th e photo of LTBB Tribal Citizen Jannan J. Corn-
stalk holding her “NO WOLF HUNT!” sign is by Com-
munications Coordinator Annette VanDeCar. Courte-
sy photo . 

Congratulations to Kenny 
Dewey, a LTBB Tribal Citizen who 
received a People’s Choice Award. 
Petoskey High School in Petoskey, 
MI, has been giving this award to 
students for the last three years. Pe-
toskey Public Schools Indian Educa-
tion Coordinator Matt Henning said 
he gave the award to Kenny because 
Kenny has a big heart.   

Edward and Charlene (By-
ron) Burch are celebrating their 
50th wedding anniversary on May 
18, 2013. Th ey have two children, 
Edward, Jr. (Shelley) and Shawna 
(Terry) Perysian and fi ve grandchil-
dren, Edward Burch III, Andrew 
Dratz, Jade Burch, Koleton Burch 
and Hailey Burch. Edward (Ed) is 
retired from White Lake Construc-
tion. Charlene (Chuckie) has been a 
homemaker for 50 years.  

“Classifi eds” continued from page 25.

In the April 2013 issue of the Odawa Trails was an interview with Che-
rie R. Dominic, the newly hired staff  of the Offi  ce of Citizens Legal Assistance 
(OCLA). Th e article made it appear that Cherie Dominic is a licensed attorney.  
Since Cherie Dominic is not yet licensed, LTBB has requested that her work for 
the OCLA be supervised by licensed attorneys at the Michigan Indian Legal 
Services.

Congratulations
Anniversary

Clarification




